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Pope will complete ehurch reforms

>*

VATICAN CITY (Al’ i — I'olish Pope John 
Paul II told the world today his primary duty 
IS to complete with prudent but stimulating! 
actions' reforms introduced into the Koman 
Catholic Church by the Second Vatican 
Council

But the church's first non-Italian pontiff in 
455 years warned in his first sermon of his 
reign that the general criteria of loyalty to 
the Vatican Council must not affect loyal 
ty to the basic doctrinal truths ol the church 

■ 1-oyalty is the respt'ct of the liturgical 
rules . Loyalty also means the cult for the 
great discipline of the church which must be 

protected from the threats which are carried 
to certain truths, the pontiff said at a Mass 
celebrated jointly in the Sistine Chapel with 
the 110 cardinals who elected him the church s 
2fi4th ruler on Monday ”

He said his predeces.sors l*ope I'aul Vi and 
I’ope John Paul 1 set guidelines for the ap
plication of the council s resolutions and we

intend to continue on the road they have in
dicated '

The pope stressed he would try to promote 
ecumenism further and said he would take a 
stand in political controversies only for 
religious and moral purposes "

John Paul until his election was Cardinal 
Karol Wojtyla, the archbishop of Krakow. Po
land. and at 5f) he is the youngest Koman 
Catholic pontiff of the century 

His adoption of the name of the pa.sloral 
pope whose reign lasted only 34 days was 
taken as an indication he intends to stress the 
pastoral side of the papacy and the pope's role 
as the shepherd of the church and to linik to 
all the bishops of the church for advices not 
just to the Italian cardinals of the Vatican 
Curia

He was expected to continue the mixferate 
reforms of the church, the dialogue with other 
Christian rieligions and the efforts to improve 
relations with Communist governments

launched by Popes John XXII1 and Paul VI 
But he also was a supporter of Pope Paul's 
reaffirmation of the bans on artificial methods 
of birth control and married priests, and he 
was expected to make no changes in those 
prohibitions

He's pretty strict doctrinally but open to 
mutually shared insights as manifested in the 
Second Vatican Council. ' said the Rev John 
Long of the Vatican's Secretariat for Christian 
Unity

The stocky, tair-haired Polish prelate was 
elected .Monday on the seventh or eighth ballot 
cast since the secret conclave began Saturday 
evening White smoke signalling the election 
poured from the chimney atop the Sistine 
Chapel at 8 18 p m — 1 1 8 p m  EHT — and 
about an hour later the new pope appt'ared on 
the balcony of St Peter s Basilica

The new pontiff charmed the 150.000 persons 
packed into St Peter's Square and millions 
more watching on television With an

informality reminiscent oi Pope John Paul 1 
and Pope John XXIll. he ignored the formal 
papal we." addres.sed himself to 'brothers 
and sisters " and asked the crowd's forgiveness 
for his accented Italian

Even if I cannot explain myself well in 
your our Italian language, if I make a mis
take you will correct me, he said

I was afraid to receive this nomination but 
I did It in the spirit of obedience to our Lord." 
he told the crowd Then he crossed his arms 
three times over his gold-trimmed stole as if 
to embrace the throng cheering him in the 
floodlit, moonlit square 

As archbishop of Krakow since 1%4 and a 
cardinal since 1987. Cardinal Wojtyla spoke out 
strongly in defense of religious freedom and 
the rights of workers But he dealt with Po
land s Communist government in a 
businesslike manner to avoid confrontation, in 
contrast to the fiery antagonism of- Cardinal 
Stefan Wyszynski. the 77-year-old primate of 
Poland

New pontiff of Catholics 
sportsman, scholar, poet
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Schools need millions
AUSTIN, Texas lAPi -  

Counting intangible wealth, 
such as bank deposits, when 
calculating school districts' 
need for state aid would cost 
urban and suburban areas mil
lions of dollars 

Educators and lawmakers 
have sensed that for some 
time, but now a breakdown pre
pared for the Legislative Com
mission on School Finance 
gives the details

"The losers are going to be in 
the millions in urban Texas ' 
said commi.s.sion director Ray- 
mon Bynum, also an a s so ^ te  
state commis.sioner of educa
tion

It was the first statewide re
port on the district-by-district 
impact of property evaluations 
made by the School Tax As- 
s e s s m e n t Practices Board 
iSTAPBi

Current law. which can be

changed by the 1979 l^egisla- 
ture. requires the use of 
STAPB figures — including in
tangibles — in measuring the 
wealth of each school district 

State aid is distributed ac
cording to property values, 
with poor districts having more 
of their costs paid by the state 
than rich ones 

Bynum's calculations de
viated from current law in one 
respect They applied a 9 cents

per $100 tax rate instead of the 
statutory 18 cents in computing 
local co.sts

Otherwise, he said, the num
bers would be out of sight 

Bynum said the six biggest 
districts — Houston, Dallas. 
San Antonio, Fort Worth, Aus
tin and El Paso — would lose 
$14 7 million in state aid in 
1979-80 under current law even 
if the 18-cent rate is halved 

He said the 4fi largely subur-

ban districts with 10,000 to 49,- 
999 pupils would lose $24 mil
lion

For all districts, the local 
cost of the F'oundation School 
Program in 1979-80 — barring a 
change in the law — would in
crease $32 8 million. Bynum 
said

The Texas Constitution now 
requires taxation of intangibles, 
but the mandate is almost uni
versally Ignored

VATICAN CITY lAPi -  
Pope John Paul II. the first 
non-Italian pontiff of the Ro
man Catholic Church in 455 
years, is a scholar, a sports
man and a poet who played a 
leading role in the Polish 
church's defense of religions* 
freedom in his Communist- 
ruled homeland 

The son of working class par
ents and a factory worker in 
his youth. Cardinal Karol Woj
tyla as archbishop of Krakow 
stood by the workers and the 
students, defending the rights 
of both Catholics and non-Cath- 
olics

Every year the workers cel
ebrate the anniversary of his 
ordination," said the Rev 

.„Bogumil l.ewan.dowski. the 
press secretary of the Polish 
Bishops' Conference "He is 
also a great friend of the stu
dents"

A soft-spoken man with a di.s- 
creet smile and craggy fea
tures. the new pope is a great 
sportsman He gave up canoe
ing in the mountain streams 
near Krakow several years ago. 
but continues to ski, swim, climb 
mountains and go on camping 
trips

He also loves to play ping- 
pong and is reported to be a 
good singer, specializing in Pol
ish mountain songs

'Onte while he was teaching 
moral theology at Lublin, we 
took the students on a mountain 
climb iiear Zacopane." said Le- 
wandowski It was raining and 
he was drenched As soon as he 
had changed his clothes he 
asked me to join him in a game 
of pingpong so he could warm 
up •'

The new pope was born in 
Wadowice. near Krakow, in 
southern Poland on May 18.

Hospital leasing may affect benefits
By CARLA BARANAUCKAS 

Pampa News Staff
Retirement benefits for Gray County 

employees who retired under the Texas County 
and District Retirement Systems program 
may possibly be affected if the Gray County 
Commissioners' Court decides to lease 
Highland and McLean General hospitals to a 
hospital leasing corporation.

The county enrolled in the Texas County and 
District Retirement Systems in 1970. according 
to commissioners' court records

Hospital employees were included in 
retirement program, and it was "assumed that 
the county will continue to operate their 
hospital during the 25 year period funding, 
according to a resolution passed by the 
commissioners' court.

The reason stated for as.suming the county 
would operate the hospital was so more 
employees would be paying into the fund

during the funding period, and the county 
could "grant and fund more allocated prior 
serv ice credits than would be the case if such 
employees of the county hospital were not 
included. " the resolution .said

If the county would cease operating the 
county hospitals, as would be the case if a 
leasing agreement was reached, "such change 
might impair the ability of the county to fund 
allocated prior service based on the 
assumption that such employees would remain 
for the full 25 years. " according to the 
resolution

Ola Covey, retired county treasurer, went 
before the commissioners' court la.st week to 
request that J Robert Brown, director of 
Texas County and District Retirement 
Systems, be ’invited to come to Pampa to 
explain what would happen to the retirement 
fund if the county were to lease the hospital

Brown had told Covey in 1970 that if for any 
reason the county considered leasing or selling 
the county hospital It would be important for 
county officials to contact him before any 
decision was made

Convey is one of the employees whose 
retirement benefit was based on prior service 
She worked for the county for 43 years, but 
paid into the retirement fund for only one 
year

.Many retired employees are concerned that 
their benefits will be reduced if the county 
leases the hospital, according to Convey

"I think the county will end up leasing the 
hospital, but I think that people should know 
what is happening. " she said

Don Hinton, county judge, said he contacted 
Brown Friday, and Brown would come to 
Pampa to discu.ss possible effects of leasing 
the county hospital on the retirement program

as .soon as he had gathered the necessary 
data

In a telephone interview yesterday. Brown 
refused to comment on whether he thought the 
retirement benefits of retired employees would 
be affected by leasing the county hospitals 

I have passed information concerning the 
potential eventuality of the county leasing the 
hospitals to our actuary. " Brown said. "Until I 
get the information for the actuary I can't say 
what the possible effects can b e"

Brown plans to meet with the 
commissioners' court as soon as he has the 
figures, he said That meeting will not be 
before next week. Brown said

"When you're dealing with a retirement 
system, it's hard to speak in generalities." 
Brown said It's a matter for an actuary or 
mathematician to say. "Here's the picture. 
Here's the story ' I'm waiting on him."

Two Americans, Soviet 
win Nobel physics Prize
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STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) -  The 1978 
Nobel Prize in Physics was awarded jointly to
day to Dr Arno A Penzias and Dr Robert W 
Wilson of Elell Telephone Laboratories of New 
Jersey and Professor Pyotr Leontevitch 
Kapitsa of Moscow, "father of the Soviet 
hydrogen bomb " and a legendary scientist in 
his field

Half the $165.000 prize went to Penzias and 
Wilson for ■ their discovery of cosmic 
microwave background radiation, which has 
lent solid support to the theory the univers» 
was created through a "big bang" explosion 
The other half went to Kapitsa for basic 
research into low temperature physics

Penzias and Wilson were the fifth and six 
Americans awarded Nobel prizes this year 
The chemistry prize was being awarded later 
today

Kapitsa, who at 83 is one of the oldest Nobel 
laureates in science, is the second Russian to 
win the award for low-temperature physics

m

Lease purchase offer 
takes meeting top spot

PH ILA D ELPH IA  F IR E  D EPARTM ENT ch e rry  p ick er a t low er left de
scends with la s t of six bodies from  upper floors of a p a rtm en t house gutted  by 
p redaw n fire in P hiladelphia Tuesday. One o ther v ictim  fell to her death  from  
a th ird  floor window ana ano ther jum ped and died la te r  in the hospital. F ire  
officials and police a re  investigating  the possibility of arson.

(A P L aser photo)

CANADIAN — A $2 million lease purchase 
offer from Southwestern Public Service for 
purchase of the city > owned power plant took 
top billing at last night's city council meeting

Mayor George Arrington, seemingly pleased 
with the SPS offer, does not favor purchase Of 
additional engines to meet the city's power 
needs

Arrington believes the fuel to run th e . 
engines will escalate in price and will 
ultimately not be available.

On the other hand. Mayor Pro - tern Bob 
Lewis is against the sale ^  the light plant and 
said the plant is making the city a profit and 
is helping to fund many city services

Verifying Lewis. C a t^  6 News checked with 
the 197t-79 city budget Projected power plant 
income amounted to I937.IIS0 while projected 
power plant expenditures amounted to 18^,793 
Therefore, projected light plant profit for 
1971-79 is 959.IS7.

The 1971-79 expense figure also includes 
some $100.000 in banded indebtedness for the

1920 His mother died when he 
was nine and his father, a non
commissioned officer in the 
Polish army, died at the begin
ning of World War II Oswie- 
cim. the site of the Nazis' 
Auschwitz extermination camp. 
IS 19 miles from Wadowice

His family was poor and he 
worked to help out while at
tending high school and the uni
versity in Krakow.

During the war years he 
worked in a stone quarry and 
then in a sodium and chemical 
products factory While work
ing in the factory , he secretly- 
studied theology, set up a rec
reational center for his fellow 
workers and was an actor in a 
clandestine theater group

After studying theology and 
philosophy at the major semi
nary in Krakow, he was or
dained a priest at the age of 26

His associate. I.ev Landau, got the physics 
prize in 1962 for stddies on liquid helium

Kapitsa's "discoveries, ideas and new 
techniques — such as a device to produce 
liquid helium — have been basic to the modern 
expansion of the science of low-temperature 
physics." the Swedish Academy of Sciences 
said

Kapitsa maintained laboratories both in 
Cambridge. England, and in Moscow, where 
he was director of the Institute for Physical 
Problems at the Soviet Academy of Sciences 
In 1934 he was prevented by the Stalin regime 
from returning to England In 1946 he lost his 
post at the academy but returned again in 1955 
when the Stalin epoch ended He has held his 
post ever since

Penzias was born in 1933 in Munich. 
Germtfny, and received his doctorate at 
Columbia University in New York in 1962 He 
has worked with Bell Laboratories since 1961. 
and has been head of its radio physics 
research department since 1974

light plant, which will be paid off in 1988
After some two hours of discussion the city 

council did agree to a letter to North Plains 
Electric of Perrvton requesting that 
company's interest in serving the city's power 
needs and also to continue to study on the 
offer from SPS

A special public meeting hearing on the 
topic of power needs was called for next 
Mondy night in council chambers at 7 p.m.

Bond advisors and engineers are also 
expected

Also in last night's meeting, the council also 
spent well over an hour on residential 
development problems On a request from J.R 
Development, the council defeated a motion to 
open 18th St by a 3 to 2 margin and agreed to 
annex the Jarvis property near the hospital 
during a 1 p.m. puMic heaftng Oct 27.

Canadian golf pro Doug Terry also reported 
that a  new drivtoig range is being readied at 
the Canadian Municipal Gotf Course.

Good afternoon
News in brief

SUNNY

The forecast for Pampa is 
fair today and tonight with 
warm afternoons It will be 
partly cloudy to cloudy on 
Wednesday The high today

will be in the low 80s with the 
low tonight in the mid 4Qs 
and the high on Wednesday 
in the 70s. The winds are out 
of the west and southwest at 
IS - 25 miles per hour with 
gusts The winds will change 
to  s o u th e r ly  to n ig h t 
decreasing to 10 - 15 miles 
per hour Wind warnings are 
in effect on area lakes.

Absentee voting to begin Wednesday
Absentee voting for the 

Nov 7 election is scheduled 
to begin Wednesday and will 
continue through Nov 3, 
according to Wanda Carter, 
county clerk

Persons eligible to cast 
absentee ballots are those 
who are

— out of town on election 
day

— unable to vote on 
election day for religious 
reasons

— over the age of 65.
— ill or physically

disabled
— election clerks or poll 

watchers
— confined to jail in some 

instances.
Absentee voting runs from 

8 30 a m. to noon and from I 
p m to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday.

Monday afternoon 38 
ballots had been prepared to 
mail. according to Carter

Anyone with questions 
concerning absentee voting 
should cop'act the county 
clerk

Dallas pair flee police
DALLAS (APi - Two 

Dallas men. proving that the 
impossible sometimes can 
be accomplished with the 
flick of a wrist, sped away in 
a Dallas police car while 
handcuffed Monday evening, 
leaving red-faced officers to 
give chase in a small foreign 
pick-up truck that belonged 
to one of the suspects

It all began, police said, 
when Officers Leslie A 
Myers and Jeffrey Nelson 
arrested a 23-year-old man 
for public intoxication They 
put him in the back seat of 
the patrol car and headed for 
the city jail

En route to the lock-up. the 
o ff ic e rs  encountered a 
second man. honking and 
weaving in a blue Datsun 
pick-up. and finally running 
up on a curb near the patrol 
car

The officers stopped again 
to arrest the pick-up driver, 
a 19-year old man Nelson 
reported that he put the pick 
up driver in the front seat of

the patrol car and joined his 
partner to check out the 
pickup

M eanwhile, the pick
up . driver wriggled his 
handcuffed  hands from 
behind his back and drove off 
with the police car — and the 
first driver in the back seat

Nelson and Myers said 
they tried to follow in the 
small pick up. but lost the 
joy-riders in heavy 6 p m. 
traffic

A short time later, police 
received a report of an aban
doned patrol car in nearby 
University Park Officers 
arrived to find the young 
pick-up driver in the custody 
of shotgun-toting Larry 
Coleman J r  . a 37-year- 
old real estate broker

Today, the pair faced more 
than one headache in the 
Dallas city jail — including 
charges of driving while in
toxicated. unauthorized use 
of a motor vehicle, escape, 
and failure to show a correct 
address on a driver’s license.

Mustang mania to invade Pampa
The announcement of 

NJeyer's acceptance came at 
M onday 's Booster Club 
luncheon, and the SMU 
football office confirmed 
M eyer's plans to attend 
Tuesday over the telephone

Ron Meyer, head football 
coach at Southern Methodist 
University, has accepted an 
in v ita tio n  to  be guest 
speaker at the Harvester 
Rooster Club Banquet Dec 
14
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OThc )9 a m p o  N o u rs
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O ' TEXAS 

TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let P e a c e  B eg in  W ith  M e
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that 

they can better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to 
see its blessing For only when man understonds freedom and is free to control 
himself and all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pompa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pompa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names wilt be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
is given.)
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Protection ism

Welcome, and bring money
B> DON GRAFF

The forecaS.s arc turning out to be right 
on target

This IS indeed shaping up as the biggest 
year ever for foreign louri-Sm in the United 
Stales On the basis of head counts so far. 
the United Stales Travel fiervice is looking 
for a year end total of at least ?0 million 
visitors from abroad, up some 8 percent 
over 1977
. Furopcans have been arriving at a rate 

almost 30 percent above last year s and the 
yen - laden Japanese maintaining their 
ranking of the la.st .several years as the 
largest overseas contingent are more 
numberous this year by some 20 percent 
Their year end total .should top one 
million

The greatest numbers of visitors, 
how ever, continue to com e from 
im m ediate neighbors — Canada and 
Mexico The Canadian flow is slightly 
u n d e r  e x p e c ta t io n s ,  possib ly  a 
consequence of the conferation s dollar 
being in even worse shape than the U S 
version, but together the two countries still 
account for three quarters of all vLsitors

The tidr of foreign traveUers to the 
United States has been rising for some 
time, doubling in the pa.st decade alone A 
num ber of factors are involved — 
increasing prosperity throughout most of 
the non - CommuhLst world, price slashing 
in air fares, prahferation of special tourist 
packages and charter flights and. moat 
recenll.v. the depreeiationnf the dollar The 
United States, once affordable only to the 
jet net and business elite, has become a 
bargahi vacation destination, for citizens of 
s u p e rh a rd  - currency countries in 
particular

As a comrqumce. there has been a 
dwiinci change in the vixitar profile. 
Masses of middk> • Hass tourisls and even 
Mue • collar groups on package tours now

account for the bulk of the travel traffic 
There also has been a change in U S 

destinations for the visitors New York and 
Washington still head ihe list, but foreign 
iravellers are increasingly exploring the 
American hinterland, a development to 
which the rapid expansion of international 
air connections has contributed massively 
With Houston. Atlanta and other inland 
cities now' gateway points for overseas 
flight, tourists are exploiting to the full the 
wider choice of U S arrival points 

There is a bottom line to all of this, and it 
IS expected by the end of the year to 
approach Ï9 billion The Travel Service 
estimates visitors will be leaving that 
much behind at hotels, restaurants, 
t ransportation facilities and shops 

Hospitality, like virtue, is usually its own 
reward But for a nation with an apparently 
nonstop balance of payments problem, the 
cash compensation certainly comes in 
handy

And now a word about traveling 
Americans

They certainly are Departures for 
overseas arc running almost 9 percent over 
1977. pointing toward year - end total 
cnnsidwably above last year's 22.1 million 
Americans who saw some of the world 
beyond their own borders

As traveling Americans outnumber 
foreign viailara to Ihe United Slates, they 
also spend more Americans dropped f  10 3 
billion abroad in .1977. and this year will top 
that figure easily

Rut as Ihe Travel Service Figures it. 
cheapened dollar and all. foreign spending 
in the United States is rising at a faster rate 
than U.S spending abroad so that the 
deficit this year should be the lowest since 
1971-under 13 billion

The case, for postal reform
(A Special Report from the National 
Journalism ('eaten

WASIlINfiTON — Fight years after it 
was created, the United States F'ostal 
Service is beset by a semmingly endless 
array of problems The Postal Service, 
which replaced the old Post Office 
Department in 1970. was intended to be 
economically self ■ sufficient and free from 
political interference Instead it has been 
caught in a tangle of growing deficits.

r is in g  labor costs, accusations of 
inefficiency and ever more frequent rate 
hikes

Since 1971 the price of a first class stamp 
has more than doubled, from fi cents to 15 
cents, and other classes of mail have seen 
sim ila r rate hikes If present trends 
continue, a first class stamp will cost 3fi 
cents by 1984

These hikes have done little to improve 
the financial condition of the Service Its

operating deficit last year was $887.849.000. 
even after a F'ederal appropriation of $17 
billion was added to its other revenues In 
1971 It cost $9 billion to run the mails: in 
1977 It cost $15 3 billion 

Most of the increase has gone into higher 
wages and benefits for postal workers: 
labor costs make up an overwhelming 85 
percent of the Services budget The 
Council on W age'and Price Stability 
calculates that postal workers' hourly
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G o v e rn m e n ta l  r e g u la to r y  s a n c tio n s  u sed  to a t te m p t  s o c ia l g o a ls  a r e  
p ro v in g  se lf  - d e fe a t in g  w ith in  th e  n a tio n  P la c in g  b u rd e n s  on in te rn a l  
b u s in e s s  to  m a k e  “g a in s ”  in p o la r iz e  r ig h ts  h a s  su c c e e d e d  m o re  in 
h a m p e r in g  t r a d e  th a n  in m a k in g  h e a d w a y  in d e s ire d  c h a n g e s .

W hen th e s e  a t te m p ts  a r e  e n la r g e  to  in c lu d e  in te r n a t io n a l  t r a d e  th e y  
b e c o m e  a d a n g e ro u s  p o lit ic a l e x p e n d ie n t.  T h e  u se  of e c o n o m ic  s a n c 
tio n s  to p ro m o te  a s ta n d  on " H u m a n  R ig h ts ”  c a n  b e c o m e  d is a s tro u s .  If 
we would im p re s s  o th e r  n a tio n s  w ith  a s ta n d  on h u m a n  r ig h ts  we sh o u ld  
do  it by e x a m p le  h e re  a t h o m e . We p la y  w ith  d y n a m ite  w hen  we u se  
t r a d e  r e s t r ic t io n s  a s  a c o e rc iv e  m e a n s  to  b le s s  o th e r  n a tio n s  w ith  o u r  
" e n l ig h te n e d ”  s ta n c e  on r ig h ts .

T h is  is  on ly  a p a r t  of p ro te c t io n is t  m o v e s  b e in g  p r o m u lg a te d  re c e n tly . 
All a r e  b a d  a n d  we sh o u ld  be m o v in g  to  a g r e a te r  d e g re e  of t r a d e ,  f re e  
f ro m  p o lit ic a l in f lu e n c e .

At an  in te r n a t io n a l  t r a d e  c o n fe re n c e  held  in S e a t tle ,  T .A . W ilson, 
c h a i r m a n  of th e  B oeing  Co , s a id , " I  a m  c o n c e rn e d  th a t  th e  p ro te c tio n is t  
m o v e  in th is  n a tio n  m a y  be g a th e r in g  s t r e n g th ,  a n d  I b e lie v e  it is b ad  fo r 
o u r  c o u n try  an d  b ad  fo r  th e  w orld . T h is  t r e n d  m u s t be s to p p e d  if w e a r e  
to  e x p a n d  o u r  in te rn a t io n a l  c o m m e rc e .  P ro te c t io n is m  is s e l f - d e f e a t in g ,  
b u t we m u s t not co n fu se  it w ith  t r a d e  a g r e e m e n ts  w h ich  g u a r d  a g a in s t  
u n fa ir  c o m p e ti tio n .

“ E c o n o m ic  p r o te c tio n is m  b a s ic a lly  b e n e f its  th e  in e ff ic ie n t an d  non - 
c o m p e ti t iv e  It is th e  e f f ic ie n t  a n d  c o m p e te n t  p ro d u c e rs  a n d  - o r  th e  
c o n s u m e r s  w ho u l t im a te ly  p a y  th e  p r ic e . We c a n ’t bu ild  a p ro te c tiv e  
w a ll a ro u n d  sp e c if ic  U .S . in d u s t r ie s  a n d  b u s in e s s  w ith o u t h a v in g  o th e r  
g o v e rn m e n ts  ta k e  r e ta l ia to r y  m e a s u re s .

“ In s te a d  of b u ild in g  ro a d b lo c k s  to  slow  dow n c o m m e rc ia l  t r a f f ic  fo r 
e v e ry o n e , w e sh o u ld  w ork  w ith  th e  v a r io u s  n a t io n s  to  r e m o v e  t r a d e  
b a r r i e r s  a n d  p ro m o te  in c re a s e d  in te r n a t io n  t r a d e , ”  W ilson sa id .

As W ilson in d ic a te s ,  th o se  w ho b e n e f it  f ro m  p o litic a l p ro te c tio n is m  
a r e  u su a lly  th e  in e ff ic ie n t an d  th e  non  - c o m p e ti tv e ,  b u t w ay  too  m a n y  in 
th e  b u s in e s s  a n d  in d u s t ry  w ho fa ll m o re  in  th e  a g g r e s s iv e  c a te g o ry  jo in  
in to  p r e s s u r e  th e  p o lit ic a l fo r  m o re  p ro te c tio n . T h e se  a r e  e i th e r  m is in 
fo rm e d  o r  a r e  w illing  to  r is k  th e i r  fu tu re  ( a n d  all of o u rs )  on  s h o r t  - te rm  
a d v a n ta g e

W ilson s a id  th a t  th e  p r iv a te  e n te r p r i s e  s y s te m  is c o m p a tib le  w ith  o u r  
p o lit ic a l s y s te m  an d  th a t  o u r  in te rn a t io n a l  t r a d e  p ro b le m s  w ou ld  b e s t  be 
s e rv e d  by p ro v id in g  a t r a d e  e n v iro n m e n t in  w h ich  th e  U n ite d  S ta te s  an d  
fo re ig n  f i rm s  c o m p e te  fo r c u s to m e rs  on f a i r  an d  e q u a l  te rm s .

We a g r e e  in  p a r t  w ith  th e  s ta te m e n t  a n d  c o n c u re  w h o le h e a r te d ly  w ith  
h is  c o n c lu s io n : “ If we c a n  c o n d u c t o u r  in te r n a t io n a l  t r a d e  a c t iv i t ie s  in 
a n  a tm o s p h e re  of fa ir  an d  o p en  c o m p e ti t io n  -  w ith  no g o v e rn m e n t 
su b s id ie s  on one h a n d , an d  no g o v e rn m e n t  ro a d b lo c k s  on th e  o th e r  — 
b u s in e s s  will be b e n e f ite d , b u t th e  r e a l  w in n e r  w ill be th e  c o n s u m in g  
p u b lic  a ro u n d  th e  w o rld .”

W hat th is  c o u n try  n e e d s  is n o t m o re  “ p r o te c t io n is m ,”  w h ich  m e a n s  
m o re  r e g im e n ta t io n ,  b u t m o re  “ f r e e d o m is m ,” w hich  m e a n s  m o re  p r i
v a te  e n te r p r i s e  an d  w id e r  in d iv id u a l cho ice .

I g u e s s  inflation h a s  b e co m e  a s  A m e rican  a s  app le  p ie .’

^aul Uiarveu

Rights and wrongs
A civilian airliner was shot dowf in 

Rhodesia by black nationali.st guerrillas — 
using missiles furnished them by Soviet 
Russia

Then after the airliner was shot down the 
survivors were ma.ssacred — including 
women and children

These are the black nationalist guerrillas 
who have been demanding their "rights ' 

President Carter probably had no idea 
that his protestatioas concerning "human 
rights' would boomerang 

It seemed so safe- — and so politically 
useful at home — to divert world attention 
to the suppression of human rights in 
southern Africa

What the fTesident overlooked was that 
human rights" — by his definition 

■■/reedom for .self - determination' — are 
not allowed in most of Ihe countries of the 
world

And from one after another of the family 
of nations our President is being told to

shut up and mind his own business 
A rg e n tin a 's  p residen t for one 

.Nicaragua's Somoza for another 
F’residenI Somoza has brought decades 

of stability to Nicaragua Recently hes rule 
was threatened by student demonstrations 
and agitation for a general strike 

President Somoza believes that our 
President 's protests about "human rights 
brought on this revolt by giving unrealistic 
encouragement to the troublemakers 

Somora says he is fed up' with our 
President's tub - thumping about human 
rights " for people who have not yet learned 
respect for the rights of others 

Somoza told the Phoi-nix. Ariz . Republic 
that he is battling Castro Communists for 
control of his country, that their ultimate 
objective "is the conquest of all South 
America — and .so h< will continue to round 
up and imprison agitators 

Samoza says he will allow" orderly 
elections in 1981 if bv then there is

sufficient stability in his country to assure 
an orderly election process 

At Camp David I understand both 
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat and 
Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin 
let our President know that allowing all of 
Ihe human freedoms which he espouses is 
presently inappropriate in their countries 

From its beginning the United States has 
offered itself as a refuge for the "huddled 
masses yearning to breathe free "

Vet government of. by and for the people 
is a good idea gniy if we are good people 

From the headlines it is beginning to 
appear that self - determination may not be 
w orkable even here

President Carter, inevitably a product of 
his back - country Georgia upbringing 
tends to equate human rights with the 
wholesale suppression of a minority 

.More frequently, in many countries, a 
vicious, militaf t minority, in the name of 
"rights. " commits bad wrongs’

Your m oney’s worth

Small business benefits
.Sylvia Porter

The way things hav been going in our 
foreign exchanges, that rates as good news.

(Fifth of Itcolumnsi
The first across - the - board tax cut for 

corporations in almost 15 years will 
become effective in 1979 — meaning that 
your bu.siness in Ihe next couple of months 
will have the biggest opportunities for year 
■ end tax savings in a decade and that, if 
you make Ihe right moves, your company 
can savethoasandsof dollars'

In sum. the new law will increase the tax 
brackets for corporations from three to five 
and cut rates down the line 

The 20 percent rate  in 1978 for 
corporations in the taxable income class of 
zero to $25.000 will be cut to 17 percent in 
197 . the 22 percent rate in 1978 for 
corporations in the taxable income class of 
$25.000 to $50.000 will be cut to 20 percent in 
197:. the 48 percent rate in 1978 for 
corporations in the taxable income class of 
$50.000 to $75.000 will be cut to 30 percent in 
1979. for corporations in the taxable income 
class of $75.000 to $100.000 will be cut to 40 
percent in 1979. and for corporations In Ihe 
taxable income class of above $100.000 will 
be cut to 4« percent in 1979 

R esu lt: a company with $25.000 of 
taxable income would save $7S0in '79: with 
$50.000. its savings would be $1.250: with 
$75.000 savings would be $5.750: with 
$100.000. savings would be $7.750: 
companies with taxable incomes over 
$100.000 would geTa tax cut of $7.750 plus 2 
percent of the income over $100.000 

SPECIAL YEAR-END STRATEGY: 
Cram as «any deductions as you can into 
'78 just because rates will be down in 1979 
And try to defer as much income as you can 
into 1979.

If your company is typical, you have less 
leeway than indivktols for delaying 
income and accelerating deductions. But 
still, timing of expenses and income can
give you major tax savings ________

n  1 Year - end bonu.ses. Youf eompany 
ion the accrual method of accounting! can 
deduct your year - end bonus in “71. when 
it's more valuable but give it to you in early 
1979. when your own tax cuts wUI subject 
the extra c a ^  to less tax erosion 

If. for instance, your company commits 
itself in 1978 to pay 2 percent of its '71 
profits to its key executives, and if the 
bonuses are reasonable. Ihe company can 
deduct the 2 percent this year since the 
bonuses are both committed af d Fixed in 
1971. But you won't be taxed on the bonuses ■ 
until Ihe precise totals are determined in 
'79 and paid to you.

(3) R ep airs  and  supplies. Your 
company's deductions for repairs and 
supplies will be worth more this year than

next, under the new law- Where possible, 
accelerate repair jobs into 1978 and also 
stock up before year - end on supplies that 
“don't have to be inventoried 
^ <3i Inventories The lower your 
compaMy's-rlosing inventory, the lower its 
taxable profit So. by postponing year ■ end 
inventory purchases until 1979. you can cut 
your company's 1978 tax bill This will 
mean a lower opening inventory — and 
maybe a higher taxable profit — in 1979 
But under the new law. 1979 profits will be 
more favorably taxed than those in 1978

Another effective technique for lower 
closing inventories: writedown shop worn 
items or odd lots to their t rue value

Revalue goods in your inventory 
(unsaleable at normal pricesi at their true 
selling price less cost of disposition. For 
merchandise inventory, the ' selling price" 
is the price at which the goods actually are 
offered for sale within 30 days after the 
inventory valuation date If you can I sell 
the goods for what they are. sell them for 
scrap

Rut maintain sufficient records of the 
selling price for verification purposes! This

IS a must for your company
i4i Sales While ordinarily, you make 

sales as soon as you find a willing 
customer, if you re coming down to the 
very end of '78 — and a few days won't 
make much difference — delay the sale 
closing until '79

The sale profits then would be taxed at 
the new lower rates

i5i Advertising Ad costs you incur in 
1978 that pay off in extra sales in 1979 are 
deductible this year And. of course, the 
income they generate isn't taxed until 1979 
So kick off your 1979 advertising campaign 
well before year-end.

CAUTION If your company's taxable 
income is averaging below $100.000 a year, 
don't overdo! Too much in the way 
of accelerated deductions and postponed 
income could work against you under the 
new law

Reason Income below $100.000 would be 
taxed at progressive rates ( see abovei. So. 

'if  you push too much income into 1979. 
income that would have been taxed at. say. 
22 percent in 1978 may wind up in the 30 
percent tax bracket in 1979

Berry's World

•  io n  Or MA He

“Why don't wo live beyond our moons end 
got hopolosaly into debt TOQETHEFtr

compensation has climbed 87 percent since 
1971. from $4 28 to $8 00 an hour as of 
February 1978. while the increase for 
private nonfarm workers was 84 percent. 
I rom $3 38 to $5 51

In addition, postal workers now get four 
w eeks of paid vacation, nine paid holidays, 
and 13 days of paid sick leave Most 
important, the no - layoff provision in Ihe 
postal workers contract has given them 
virtually complete Job security Less than 
seven percent of all postal workers quit 
their jobs in 1972. compared with more than 
twenty - six percent of alt workers in 
manufacturing To make matters worse. 
Ihe Service pays skilled supervisory 
personnel only slightly more than it pays 
unskilled labor, removing the incentive to 
learn new skills and advance in the 
organization

The level of modernization in the U.S. 
I’ostal Service is still extremely low Much 
of the mail is manually sorted by the 
method developed by Ren Franklin, 
because of the high cost of the Service's 
new letter sorting machinery Service has 
suffered because of the new machines, 
which reject 20 percent of the mail fed into 
them and mis.sort up to 17 percent of the 
remainder one mechanized post office in 
Boston mis.sorted 58 million pieces of mail 
in a six month period i!ach missort can 
cause a delay of five days.

Despite its much • reduced parcel 
volume, the Service has spent almost a 
billion dollars to construct a nationwide 
complex of 21 huge bulk mail centers 
designed to simplify the sorting of package 
mail The system has been a conceded 
failure — parcel service has deteriorated, 
not improved, andthe centers are expected 
to lost money The service originally 
predicted a yearly savings of $300 million

Throughout its history, the Post (Xfice 
has always been faced with a certain 
amount of competition from the private 
sector While the Private Express Statutes 
of 1845 virtually eliminated private 
delivery of letters, competition in other 
classes of mail is legal and continues on a 
large scale In recent years the Postal 
Service has been faced with heavy package 
mail competition from such private firms 
as Greyhound Package Service. Federal 
Express, and United Parcel Service 
1U PS I UPS alone has captured more than 
half the parcel delivery business in the 
co n tin en ta l United States. Then - 
Postm aster General Elm er Klassen 
admitted in 1973 that the Postal Service 
damages five packages for every one the 
United Parcel does, conceding that U P S. 
does a better job. provides a better service

making a profit on the same business we 
lose on "

The Postal Service increasingly faces 
competition as well from such systems as 
electronic funds transfer and facsimile 
transm ission, technologies that are 
becoming cheaper every day If present 
trends continue, the Postal Service may 
lose the business • related share — 80 
percent — of first class mail, the only mail 
It delivers at a profit.

P o ten tia lly  the most im portant 
development of all is the growing public 
sentiment in favor of allowing competition 
in first class mail delivery. ITie Council on 
Wage and Price Stability has stated that 
competition probably would result in 
significant benefits to the economy and to 
the mail user " Doing away with the Postal 
Service's monopoly would almost certainly 
cost the Service must of its current 
business Between growing competition, 
a n g ry  consumers and discontented 
employees, it seems likely that the Postal 
Service's problems will continue. ,

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday. Oct 17. the 290th day 
of 1978 There are 75 days let in the year

Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1945. Juan Perón staged a 

coup in Buenos Aires and became absolute 
dictator of Argentina

On this date:
In 1777. in the American Revolution. 

British Gen John Burgoyne surrendered 
his forces to the Americans at Saratoga. N. 
Y

In 1813. Napoleon B o n ap arte 's  
Confederation of the Rhine was dissolved.

In 1855. the English engineer and factory 
owner. Henry Bessemer, patented hte 
process for making steel.

In 1931. the most notorious mobster in the 
United States. Al Capone, was convicted in 
Chicago of income tax evasion.

In 1933. physicist Albert Einstein arrived 
in the United States as a refugee from Nazi 
Germany

In 1973. President Richard Nixon picked 
economist Arthur Burns to succeed 
William McChesney Martin as chairman of 
the Federal Reserve Board.

Ten years ago: It was announced that 
Jacqueline Kennedy would marry Aristotle 
Onaasis.

F ive years ago: Thirty-Five-year-oM 
Maynard Jackson was elected Mayor of 
Atlanta. Ga.. becoming the first black 
mayor of a major city in the South.
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For control of National Airlines
PAJMTA NIWS TuMrfay, Octater 17, i m  3

Texas International keeps battling

MRS. OPAL WHITE, A dm inistrator of P am pa Nursing Center, was p re
sented with two red roses by her office staff honoring her on National Boss 
Day. Pictured  with White is Mrs. M arta Donnell, Social Activities D irector.

Tower cries foul; 
pulls out o f spots

By Hie Associated Press
Sen John Tower. R-Texas. cried foul 

Monday and pulled out of four scheduled joint 
television appearances with his opponent to 
make the day's biggest political splash across 
the state.

Democratic Rep. Bob Krueger, the 
November challenger for the Senate seat, 
scoffed at Tower's reasoning.

It began when Tower accused Krueger of 
"gutter politics." with campaign manager Ken 
Towery producing a copy of a syndicated

Farmer 
writes his 
viewpoint

T ex a n  f a rm e r  G era ld  
McCathem has written the first 
book about the American 
Agriculture Movement.

It will be published at the end 
of October because "I kept 
thinking all the way through that 
somebody should write a book to 
show a farmer's viewpoint.” 
said McCathem.

McCathem. S2. of Hereford 
b e c a m e  involved in the  
A m e r i c a n  A g r i c u l t u r e  
Movement after attendii^ the 
S ep t. 1977 m eeting with 
Secretary Bergland in Riebk).

The 300 - page paperback 
entitled 'Prom The White House 
To The Hoosegow'. traced the 
development of the strike effort 
up to the defeat of the Dole 
Flextible Parity Bill and also 
fo c u s e s  on M cC athern 's 
personal feeling about the 
movement.

"The people I talked to are 
willing to go on with the protest.
They may take a more drastic 
direction than in the past, 
depending on which way they're 
pushed Farmers are dedicated 
to winning the battle.” was 
McCathern's conclusion.

Approximately 25.000 books 
will be printed first run and 
m arketed through American 
Agriculture offices throughout 
the country. McCathem hopes to 
later on sell his book in retail 
outlets.

A graduate of Texas Institute 
of Technology with a major in 
Petroleum Geology. McCathem 
was an Air Force Engineer for 
two years and now farms S20 
acres in Wheeler County. Texas.

S T E I N B E R G  R E T R O 
SPECTIVE

WASHINGTON (APi -  A 
major showing of nearly 200 
works by Saul Steinberg, the 
Romanian-bom American art
ist. opens Oct. 4 at the Smithso
nian's Hirshhom Museum and 
Sculpture Garden, continuing 
through Nov 27.

column in the Karnes City Citation, which 
Krueger distributed to news media two weeks 
ago.

The Tom Anderson column does not name 
Tower. It tells of a man "who ranks high in 
the U.S. Senate, and low in the ranks of nice 
women who avoid getting on Senate elevators 
alone with h im "

Towery said the Krueger campaign "has 
taken on such a personal attack anid mudsling- 
ing basis that he will not give Krueger 
opportunities to vilify hipi on television"

ARLIE ATCHLEY and Kay Dudley, s tuden ts at 
H illsdale F ree  Will B aptist College in Moore, Okla., 
reh ea rse '“ ! Whistle a Happy Tune” from  the m usi
cal “ The King and I” , from  one of five m usical cu t
tings to be presented Saturday in the college gym. 
A t^ le y , a g rad u ate  of P am p a High School and a 
fresh m an  theology m ajor a t Hillsdale is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Atchley of Pam pa.
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SALE PRICES
OCTOBER 15 -  

DECEMBER 9, 1978

INTERNATIONAL® 
FINE STAINLESS
^service 
for 8 sale
SAVE 40%
on Deluxe Patterns
SAVE 37%
on Lyon Patterns. Handy 
Storage Tray Included with 
purchase
Set includes 8 basic 5-pc. 
place settings (1 each, 
knife, fork, s a M  fork, tea
spoon, soup spoon) and 
storage tray.

Reg SALE 
Lyon $232.00 $144.99
25% Savings availabts on Hostass 
and Serving Sets

INTERNATIONAL 
SILVER COMPANY

PAMPA HARDWARE
120 N. Cwyler 669-2579

mff.

''The Colonel's
o

Kentucky Fried Chicken 
SPECIAL

#  2 pwcus of Konfucky 
Friod Chickon

•  Potatoos and Gravy
#  Com on tho Cob
•  Roll

All For

$ ]  79

IM d U d w iL
Hobart

Mayor orders new 
locks for office
HIDALGO. Texas (AP) -  The 
new mayor of this border town 
has ordered new locks for city 
hall and her office.

Enedina Garza, who lost by 
a single vote to incumbent Ed 
Vela in the spring election, took 
the mayor's seat here Monday 
as a result of a successful court 
battle.

After the election. Mrs. Gar
za filed an election contest suit 
against Vela. Vela failed to file 
a required bond and a Browns
ville judge ruled that Mrs. Gar
za should serve as mayor until 
a special election in January.

MIAMI lAP) — Texas International 
Airlines, a small but aggressive 
Southwest regional carrier that is trying 
to outnnaneuver Pan American World 
Airways and gain control of National 
Airlines, has made clear its intention to 
keep battling the two giant firms.

"This is a hostile acquisition and TXI 
(Texas International) does not have the 
cooperation of National's management." 
Frank Lorenzo, president of TXi. said 
Monday. It was something of an under
statement.

National has been fighting feverishly 
since July to avoid being controlled by 
TXI, a Houston-based firm one-fifth 
National's size.

Toward that end. National's board of 
directors voted to accept a merger offer 
subsequently made by Pan Am — an 
offer that would mean cash payments of 
$41 per share for National's outstanding 
stock.

Pan Am. which wants domestic routes 
to augment its international system, has 
promiaed to allow National to maintain a 
large degree of autonomy.

Although TXI has yet to announce its 
specific takeover plans. Lorenzo's 
statement Monday offered a few hints 
Unlike Pan Am's offer to buy all 
outstanding stock. TXI apparently plans 
to buy SI percent — just enough to gain 
voting control

Lorenzo estimated that cost at $15$ 
million. $32 million less than the cost of 
the large jetliners he would need to 
service the longer routes he apparently is 
determined to win.

"The acquisition of National represents 
an excellent, lowcost opportunity for 
Texas International to accompli^ its 
objective." he said

Pan Am and TXI each own between 20 
and 25 percent of National's stock

The Civil Aeronautics Board still must 
rule on the competing attempts to win 
National Airlines, and some analysts be
lieve that — to maintain a competitive 
market — the CAB will not approve any 
merger.

National, meanwhile, released a 
financial analysis Monday which asserted 
that TXI appears "to reflect a policy of

high-risk financial management" and 
appears financially unable to match the 

A n counter • offer to buy all of 
National's outstanding stock

And the report, conducted for National 
by Morgan Stanley & Co. and submitted 
to the CAB. said TXI may not even be 
able to pay for new jetliners it already 
has ordwed

Charles 0. Sethness. managing director 
of Morgan Stanley, also said there was 
some question whether TXI could "with
stand unfavorable cyclical economic 
circumstances..."

The report said it was extremely 
unlikely" that TXI could raise the $282 
million needed to match Pan Am's $41- 
per-share offer for all outstanding shares.

In addition, the Morgan Stonley report 
said, "a serious questiog arises as to 
TXI's ability to finance" its purchase of 
eight DC-9 jetliners* from McDonnell 
Douglas Corp. for delivery in 1979.

The analysis said that even if TXI 
raises the $K.4 million needed to pay the 
balance of a $77.8 million bill, the action 
“will add still further to its already high 
debt burden and overall financial risk '

jrank's
T'oods

638 S. Cuyler 
665-5451

PRICES GOOD 

THRU OCT. 21

Q uan tity  Rights Reserved

OWENS

SAUSAGE $ 2 ^ ^
2 LB.

WE GIVE 
WESTERN 

BLUE STAMPS

WILSON CERTIFIED 
BONELESS

- Halvas 
LB.HAM

COUNTRY PRIDE Grade A

FRYERS

FOLGERS
FLAKED
COFFEE
13 OZ.

LAYS

POTATO 
CHIPS REG. 83<

BORDEN 1/2 Gol. Round Ctn.

ICE CREAM
COLONIAL
COZY KITCHEN svariati..

CAKES
SHURFINE Fraxan

HSH
STICKS

OWENS
Diy Cwiod and 
Hickory Stnokad

BACON
K .

12-Ox. 
Vac Pok

WILSON CERTIFIED

BOLOGNA

KRAFT
VELVEETA
CHEESE
M ............................

FOLGERS
COFFEE
CRYSTALS
1 0  0 1 .  '
JA R ......................

COCA-COLA 
7-ÜP 
MR. PIBB
6-10 Oz. 
Ret. Btls.

PARKAY

MARGARINE h
NEST FRESH

LARGE EGGS Doz.

BEST MAID

SALAD
DRESSING
Q l............................

GaHARDT PLAIN

CHILI
19 o z .

MR. GOOD
PfANUT
BUTTER
40 o z .

SPAM
12 Ox.

KBBUIIZESTA

CRAOtERS
LB.

BAMA
STRAWBERRY
PRESERVES
I t  Ox.

JOY
liquid
32 Ox.
BH. . .

TURKEY, TEXAS

SWEET POTATOES

CARROTS POTATOES
All PinpoM

10
I k

BANANAS
Golden Rip.

PINESOL
DISINFEHANT
15 Oz.

VALUABLF COUPON

GIANT SIZE
— «S«. ( t ia .  I « . ) -

m r

OOOaOMTAT PRANK’SPOOOt

LIMIT I COUPON P i n  PURCHASL
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Highland General Hospital
Monday Admissions 

E dw ard  Myles, 609 N 
Zimmers

Lola Smith. 32S N. Davis 
Betty Richard. 1809Coffee 
Barney Loy. 941E Gordon 
Euncie Robertson. Lefors 
Lucille Powell. 320 S Houston 
F ra n c is  Fulton. 940 S 

Sumner
Freda Bailey. McLean 
Lula Morris. Miami 
Fredda Brown, Skellytown 
Martha McKee. Borger 
Helen Cole. Borger 
Billy R ichards. 621 E 

Franics
RubyL Cole. Canadian. . 
Waiida M Marsh. Pampa 
Thelma L Haggard. 533 N 

Davis
Dorothy Brooking, Pampa

Kelly J Martin, White Deer 
Howard Crocker, 201E Ford 
John F Swindle, Odessa, Tx. 
arch ie Henager. 1031 N 

Sumner

Dismissals
Raymond Horton. Borger 
Nolan Cole. Pampa 
Lois Turcotte, 1701 Hamilton 
Laura Clark. Wheeler 
D ebbie Callison, 719 E 

Browning
John Throckmorton. Pampa 
Madealene Terry. Miami. 
B a rn e tt Wood. 1016 E 

Browning
Barry Richards. 2131 N_ 

Faulkner
Samuel Elliott. Skellytown 
Barry Dill. 31 IN Ward 
Nonnie Rodgers. McLean

Police notes
Vehicles driven by Paul 

Perez Jr. of Friona and Jerry 
Don Smith of Amarillo were in 
collision at the intersection of 
Highways 60 and 70 Perez was 
reportedly cited for the 
accident

Edward Earl Mercer, 2101 N 
Zimmers, reported the theft of 
a 24-inch "Huff Thundertrail"

yellow and black bicycle with 
two missing spokes in the rear 
wheel and black tape on the 
handle bars The bike is valued 
at $85.

Shane Thomas Etheredge. 
2230 Lea. reported the theft of 
a 24-inch boys "Huff” bicycle, 
white with a blue stripe on the 
front fender, valued at $30.

About people
Michael Carr, 30, former 

manager of Gibson's Discount 
Center in Hereford will be the 
new executive vice • president of 
the Deaf Smith County Chamber 
of Commerce. He will assume 
his new duties Oct. 16. Carr is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Echols

Garage Sale: All week. 718 E 
Craven. (Advi

All plants on sale. Butler 
Nursery Call 669-9681. (Advi

For Sale in Skellytown 2 
bedroom, all electric kitchen, 
re a l nice cabinets, storm

windows and doors. Fenced 
y a rd  2 ca r g a ra g e  and 
workshop with heat and water 
P r ic e  reduced . Financing 
p o ssib le . Ott Shewmaker. 
Realtor. 665-1333 or 665-5582 
(Advi

The Pampa Business and 
Professional Women’s Club 
invites all working women to a 
coffee from 9 30 - 11 30 "a m.. 
Thursday at the Pioneer Natural 
Gas Flame Room The coffee 
will be a salute to all working 
w om en  d u r in g  N ational 
Business Women's Week
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Parr to be released from prison
TEXARKANA. Texas (API -  

An associate warden at a feder
al prison in Texarkana said 
Monday that former .Duval 
County Judge Archer Parr, who 
pleaded guilty to charges he 
lied to a federal grand jury, 
will be released in D ecem l^ 

The ofHcial said Parr could 
be arrested then on state 
charges of theft of county prop
erty and theft of a service 

Ray Farrow, executive as
sistant to Warden Fred Fry. 
said Monday prison offinals 
have two orders (of Parr's re
lease

The 53-year-old South Texas 
politician will be released to 
"the actual physical custody of 
a detaining authority, state or 
locyl." in December or on Jan. 
i t .  under supervision of the U.

S Probation Office. Farrow 
said.

Farrow said he had no way 
of knowing whether state offi
cials will be waiting for Parr

"Ordinarily, the states pick 
them up." he said "But they 
have called on the day they 
were supposed to pick them up 
and said "Forget it."

Parr was transferred to.Te- 
xarkana from the federal 
penitentiary in Marion. III., last 
April by a Texas Ranger from 
the San Antonio office. Sen
tenced to ten years in federal 
prisons in August of 1974. Parr 
remained free on appeal bonds 
until August of 1975. Farrow 
said. He also has served time 
since then in the federal prison 
in Springfield. Mo.

Tinding our place’ presented 
at Upsilon meeting Monday

"Only human beings have a 
say as to where, what and who 
they are" said Upsilon Chapter 
President Candi Smith "Plants 
and animals don't '

Smith and corresponding 
s e c r e t a r y  P a t ty  Champ 
presented a program entitled 
"Finding our Place" a t 'la s t 
night's Upsilon meeting.

Beginning the speech. Smith 
asked members to observe the 
12 categories a woman can be 
p laced in; Human, woman, 
m o th er, wife, homemaker, 
secretary, memiier of. painter, 
volunteer, daughter, sister and 
friend. She then instructed the 
participants to arrange these 
c a t e g o r i e s  acco rd in g  to  
p e rso n a l preference, most 
important first

Champ then asked questions 
about the categories, and the 
order they were arranged in - to 
h e l p  m e m b e r s  b e t t e r  
understand themselves.

' "Few of us use our capacities 
to the fullest extent th.'it's

possible." Champ said. "This is 
because we are influenced by 
what we want, not by what we 
can do "

She asked members to decide 
which categories they have the 
power to change and which they 
cannot. "You can't change being 
a human, but you can decide not 
to be a wife or volunteer.

"You must recognize needed 
changes, decide how to make 
them and then take action." 
Champ said.

But how do these changes 
affect security?

S e c u r i t y  c o n s i s t s  of 
understanding, confidence and 
will. Champ explained. These 
three elements or the lack of 
their influence, help determine 
what kind of person you are in 
any of the 12 cMegories.

Champ ended the program 
saying. "True security is not' 
like a fort to hide in. but like a 
light you carry with you."

You must be secure to find 
your place.

Application filed for center
An application has been filed 

with the Panhandle Health 
Systems. Amarillo, for the 
conatniction of an ambulatory 
cancer care treatment and 
research facility to be built in 
Amarillo

"The cancer care proposal is 
for all people in the Panhandle 
area." said Evelyn Smith, a 
sptdtesman for the agency.

Smith added the new facility

Smith said the facility would 
be for research and treatment 
and wilt be open to all patients 
diagnosed as cancer patients 

The application also included 
a proposal by St. Anthony's 
hosp ita l to upgrade the 
equipment at their facility.

■»
The agency is tentatively 

scheduled to review the 
appUeption on Nov. 2. but Smith

wilt also be available to cancer.  ̂ **
Dec 7

The estimated coM for the 
project is ».MS. 151

patients in surrounding states 
"It's very sophisticated." she 

saM

Texas
forecast

By The Associated Press
Fair skies and warm tem

peratures prevailed today from 
the Red River to thie Rio 
Grande and forecasters say the 
pleasant weather should be 
around at least through 
Wednesday

However, a frontal system 
was expected to move south
ward into the Texas Panhandle 
late Wednesday, bringing with 
it a possible weather change 
But the change will likely not 
be felt immediately except in 
the Panhandle 

Cool temperatures are ex
pected again tonight with lows 
expected to again dip into the 
40s and SOs

, Early morning temperatures 
were mostly in the 40s and 50s 
with extremes ranging from a 
chilly 40 at Marfa to 62 at 
Brownsville

First day 
of school just 
40 days late

By The Associated Press
It’s the first day of school — 

40 days late — for 100.000 
Cleveland students and some
10.000 teachers and school 
workers

In two other giant school dis
tricts. Memphis. Tenn. and Wil
mington. D el. classes will be 
held but most regular teachers 
will be missing, on strike for 
higher wages

Some 113.000 students are af
fected in Memphis, while about
64.000 students, more than half 
the public school students in 
Delaware, are without their 
regular teachers in Wilmington

Cleveland's strike ended 
Thursday, and the 10.000 teach
ers and striking employees 
have been preparing lesson 
plans and sprucing up school 
buildings since then Today was 
planned as a half-day of school, 
with regular classes set to be
gin Wednesday 

The State Controlling Board 
Monday approved Cleveland's 
request that it ease restrictions 
on a $20.7 million emergency 
loan so the district could honor 
the agreement to increase em
ployees' pay by 8 percent 

Also Monday. U S District 
Judge Frank J. Battisti said 
Cleveland could close 26 of its 
182 buildings without regard for 
the racial effects of the clos
ings The ruling means there 
will be no court-ordered deseg
regation until Feb I. when the 
judge said the school board 
should be ready to implement 
plans to desegregate schools for
11.000 students

In Memphis, representatives 
of more than 5.000 striking 
teachers and the city school 
board agreed to return to the 
bargaining table today after a 
scheduled contempt of court 
hearing — provided union lead
ers have not been jailed 

Negotiations were held Mon
day in Memphis for the first 
time since the strike began Oct 
10. Among items unresolved 
are salaries, teacher evaluation 
and assignments and teacher 
influence on policy 

In Delaware, schools were 
open, but only about 3.100 of 3.- 
900 teachers reported for work 
Monday, the first day of the 
teachers strike. No negotiating 
sessions were scheduled 

Salaries were among the un
resolved items, including the 
disparity in pay among teach
ers in the recently consolidated 
school district. The Wilmington 
district was combined with 10 
suburban districts this year to 
achieve racial balance

JVesenhoitz
promoted

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  Gov. 
Dolph Briscoe announced Mon
day the promotion of David Ne- 
senholtz from associate director 
to director of the Division Of 
State-Federal Relations, effec
tive immediately 

Nesenholfz replaces Harry 
McAdams, who resigned after 
three years as director of the 
Washington office. .

Briscoe also appointed James 
Campbell of Center to the %- 
bine River Authority to replace 
Guy Cowser of Center, whose 
term had expired. Briscoe 
reappointed Charlie Rice of 
Hemphill and Eugene Meek of 
Newton to the authority

SESAME AWARD
WASIHNGTON f API -  Joan 

Ganz Cooney, creator of the 
"Sesame Street" and "The 
Electric Company" television 
programs, has been cited as 
"one of this nation's greatest 
teachers."

The award was made in be
half of Vice President Walter 

•Mondale by Patricia Graham, 
director erf the National In
stitute of Education, at the In
ternational Literacy Day in 
Washington recently.

Sesame Street bc^ns its 19th 
year on public tdevisran this 
year.
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Comments, actions 
overshadow trial

HOUSTON (AP) — Comments from the 
»residing judge and actions by Harris County 
officials overshadowed testimony in a civil rights 
lawsuit filed by eight prisoners against the Texas 
Department of Corrections.

As the trial began its third week Monday. U S. 
District Judige William Wayne Justice criticized 
he continuing strike by TDC inmates in support 
of those filing the class action lawsuit.

The suit claims prisoners are subjected to 
cruel and unusual punishment and do not receive 
proper medical care
¡ After Ed Idar of the state attorney general's 
office said prison authorities are concerned 
about the safety of guards and inmates at two 
prison facilities. Justice said. "The orderly 
jprocess of this hearing could be impeded if the 
violence and disruption continues ''

There has been no word as to how many 
inmates are involved in the strike since the 
Idirector of the prison system. James Estelle, 
clamped a news blackout on the demonst rat ions.
! Meanwhile, the Harris (bunty Commissioners 
¡Court sent a letter to Justice asking that pris-

loners who are to testify at the trial be moved 
from the county rehabilitation center to the state 
w ison unit at nearby Sugar Land.
' County Judge Jon Lindsay said the cost per 
day to house the prisoners was $13 and Har
ris County was receiving only $8 a day from the 
federal government

Lindsay, a member of commissioners court, 
also said the prisoners are demanding type
writers and law books to prepare more legal 
actions.

“We are not .equipped to provide those things." 
he said. are a holding facility, and not a 
prison."

During testimony Monday in the trial. Julian 
Griego. 34. of Amarillo said he failed to receive 
l>roper medical care after he was bitten by a 
poisonous spider in 1967. Griego. who is serving 
in 80-year sentence for murder, said his foot was 
lanced once and he was given no pain killer

L.D. Hilliard. 37, of Odessa, serving a life term 
for rape, testified he was beaten by guards and 
hen left out in freezing weather during the night.

HOUSTON (AP) -  After say
ing virtually all 24 Houston mu
nicipal court judges were in
volved in traffic ticket fixing, 
the executive director of the

Hill to support 
Tax re lie f  bill

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  Gov 
Dolph Briscoe. Lt Gov Bill 
Hobby. Attorney General John 
Hill and Speaker Bill Clayton 
have agreed to serve as honor
ary members of a steering 
committee supporting passage 
of a "tax relief "' amendment on 
the November ballot.

"Texans have the opportunity 
to vote next month to lower 
their own taxes, and we are 
glad that the state's leadership 
has joined us in this cam
paign." said co-chairmen Ray 
Hutchison and Marella Perry of 
Texans for Tax Relief

The proposed amendment 
would provide additional home
stead tax exemptions and 
would authorize the Legislature 
to enact a law to tax agricul
tural land on the basis of pro
ductivity — rather than its 
market value

BUYING UP
JOHANNESBURG. South Af

rica (P) — The black con
sumer market is growing near
ly twice, as fast as the white, 
says The Buyer, a South Afri
can clothing-trade magazine 

.Black city women are keen 
followers of Western fashions, 
looking for quality as wdl as 
style, and tlwy are discerning 
rather than impulsive buyers, 
according to the magazine.

state Commission on Judicial 
Conduct did some considerable 
downward revising later.

"To my knowledge, and from 
what our investigator told me. 
probably eight others were in
volved. plus (Rodney) Parrott 
and (Herbert) Coleman." Mau
rice Pipkin said Monday.

Pipkin said a commission in
vestigation into the matter is 
almost complete and the results 
will be sent to Mayor Jim 
McConn

Earlier. Pipkin had said. 
“ Nearly every municipal judge 
was involved in ticket fixing 
Nearly everyone cooperated 
with Judge I^rro tt He would 
send tickets down and they 
would dismiss them . "

Parrott and Coleman resign
ed earlier this year..biit denied 
any wrongdoing 

Bob Heard, an aide to 
McConn who acts as a liaison 
to the municipal courts, said he 
had never heard from anybody 
that any more than eight 
judges were involved.

Last week. McConn said sub 
stitute judges Cecil Bush. Angel

Fraga. Anne Greene and Rose
m ary Saucillo were in danger 
of losing their positions, along 
with a few others.

All four denied that they had 
done anything wrong, and said 
they weren’t aware of any rea
son why they should be re
moved as judges.

They alw  criticized the com
mission. saying it had violated 
its own rules on confidentiality 
and had not told the judges 
they were under investigation.

Joe Draughn. a Houston mu
nicipal court judge who is pres
ident of the Texas Municipal 
Courts Association, said Mon
day the commission had vio
lated the rights of the judges in 
question. —

He said they should have 
been told that they were being 
investigated and informed of 
the charges against them.

The commission chairman. 
District Ju(^e Darrell Heater 
of Brownsville, said he wel
comed any evidence of a  viola
tion of commission rules by a 
commission member br em
ployee.

Commission
announces
credits

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  The 
railroad commission announced 
Monday that almost $87.000 in 
customer credits will be ex
tended systemwide by Lone 
Star Gas Co as a result of a 
commission audit which dis
covered a discrepancy in what 
the company was paying for 
natural gas

The discrepancy, the commis
sion said, was between the av
erage cost of gas e^imatfis in 
^p tem ber and October 1976 
and actual costs

The adjustment ought to low
er each customer's bill by two- 
tenths of one percent, the com
mission said

An additional $83.000 already' 
has been credited to customers, 
the commission said

In other action, the commis
sion asked Attorney General 
John Hill to intervene on the 
commission's behalf to stop a 
proposal by Quanah. Acme and 
Pacific Railway Co. to abandon 
114 3 miles of track between 
Acme in Hardeman County and 
Floydada in Floyd County.

The application is pending be
fore the federal Interstate Com
merce Commission.

The bulk of the railroad busi
ness on the line is hauling agri
cultural products

In other action, the commis
sion:

—Announced that major pur
chasers of Texas crude oil have 
asked for 3.492.014 barrels a 
day in November, a decrease of 
15.466 barrels daily from this 
month The statewide oil allow
able hearing will be held Thurs
day.

—Voted to allow minor gas 
service rate increases for Lone 
Star Gas Co. in five North 
Texas towns — Leonard. Fan
nin County: Tioga. Grayson 
C o u n t y :  Wellington. Col
lingsworth County: Paducah. 
Cottle County: and Pilot Point. 
Denton County. The towns had 
rejected gas increases, and 
Lone Star appealed to the com
mission.

-Authorized EYitex. Inc., of 
Houston to raise gas rates 
slightly to customers in the 
unincorporated areas around 
Lake Jackson.

—Announced that production 
proration schedules for Texas' 
190.000 oil and gas wells next 
month may be three to five 
days late getting to producers 
because of a failure in the com- 
missions computer system 
The schedules shoujd be avail
able. however, in the first week 
in November

Judicial Conduct director 
does downward revising

\ ...ah.

LET’S VOTE FOR 
NOT AGAINST!

Thit is the most important political contest we have 
this fall. The race is not for the Presidency, the U. S. 
Senate or the U. S. Congress. Il doesn't involve many 
thousands of voters or millions of dollars in campaign 
expenditures. It does involve honest, dignified and 
capable administration of local government and an 
outstanding candidate.. This race is for Cray County 
judge and the candidate is Carl Kennedy.
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IN CONCERT

"THE COURIBtS", a well known Gospel trio, will be ai
Tuesday, Oct. 17th, in the M.K. Brown Auditorium. T 
talented and versatile men with 25 years of successful singing as we

at 7:30 p.m. 
isisagrouf

as
composing music and songs. Neil Enloe composed the Gospel song, "The 
Statue of Liberty." "The Couriers’* are made up of Dave Kyllonen, Duane 
Nicholson and Neil Enloe. Dave Roever will be giving his dynamic tes
timony, 
charge.

’Soul Survivor". The public is invited. There is no admission
-

________________  ' ___________ Adv.
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Advice
V Dear Abby

ByAUgaHVaaBwca

DEAR ABBY: "DON’T EVER LIE TO M E - EVER! NOT 
UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCESI" How many times I’ve 
heard my husband admonish our children thusly! Yet, he lies 
to me constantly. And when he's trapped, he admits it, but 
he doesn't view Au lying as the loathsome act he criticizes in 
our children.

I feel so betrayed, and I've told him so. But he excuses 
himself by insisting it's much easier to lie to me than to tell 
the truth. (He says, “It causes less confusion that way.")

His lying is destroying the respect I once held for him. 
Please help itie.

I CRUMBLING

DEAR CRUMBLING: I can't prevent your husband from 
lying —and neither can you. But if you better understood the 
anatomy of a lie, perhaps your anger, disappointment and 
hurt would be greatly reduced. *

A liar simply lacks guts to tell the truth.
Your husband's problem is greater than yours. Encourage 

him to get protessionai help to develop maturity, self
esteem and confidence. Then he won't feel the need to lie.

DEAR ABBY: I'm 25 and .never had a real boyfriend. Oh, 
I've had some dales, but they never develop into anything 
serious.

When I graduated from high school my mother started  a 
hope chest for me, and it's been filled for a long lime. I have 
silver, dishes, glassware and linens—just about everything 
a girl needs to go into housekeeping. My mother even made 
me a wedding dress.

Whenever a guy comes over. Mom shows him my hope 
chest, then she tells him what a wonderful cook and 
housekeeper I am. She even tells him what a wonderful 
mother I would make. Then I never see the guy again.

Abby, I've kept the same job for seven years, and my 
friends tell hie I'm pretty and have a nice personality. So 
what's wrong with me'?

WANTS A HUSBAND

DEAR WANTS: Your mother. She means well, but she's 
frightening the men away. Ask her to please confine her 
remarks to the weather when a young man is around. And if 
she can't—or won't —I see little hope of your using the con
tents of your hope chest until you leave your mother's bed 
and board. Think about it.

DEAR ABBY; I know that etiquette demands that all per 
sonal le tters and social notes be hand written, and it is con
sidered bad manners to use a typewriter for such things, but 
here is my plight.

I suffer from arthritis in the fingers of both hands, and it 
is extremely difficult for me to use a pen. HoweverTl am 
able to use a typewriter, so I have been typing all my per
sonal Correspondence.

Is it necessary for me to apologize and explain that I know 
better, but because of my arthritis I beg to be excused'?

KNOTTEDKNUCKLES

DEAR KNOTTED; No. Regardless of what the etiquette 
books say, circumstances and common sense should be your 
guide.

Ask Dr. Lamb
Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB — You 
bad an article in oar paper 
on sR-upa not hel|Riig a “pot 
belly.” Could you fdeaae 
send me the information and 
exercises that noay remedy 
this? Also, are mere any 
other methods'or exercises 
that will trim aiul Bim a 
thick middle? I am short and 
tend to gain weight in my 
stomach and abdomen. I 
exercise daily but my waist
line never loses any inches.

DEAR READER -  There 
are two basic reasons for 
having a “pothelly.” One is 
a lot of fat, either directly 
under the skin which you can 
feel, or inside the abdomen 
around the abdom inal 
organs. Most people don’t 
realise that tti«.re Is usually 
as much fat inside the ab
dominal cavity as there is 
oiRside, under the skin.

The second reason is loss 
of muscle tone, because the 
lower abdominal muscles 
aren’t exercised.

Walking and most running 
exerdses do not use the 
lower abdominal muscles, 
particularly if all of the 
walking, jo g ^ g  or running 
is done on a l u t  surface.

If you lie down and do an* 
ordinary sit-up, regardless 
as to the technique of doing 
the sit-tm, you are only going 
to use ttie upper abdominal 
muscles. If you want to test 
this, put your hand on the 
upper abdomen while you 
are doing a sit-up and you 
will see.

The lower abdominal mus
cles are worked by‘doing leg 
lifts. This means lying flat 
on the floor and using the 
legs as a weiAt against the 
lower abdominal muscles. I 
would caution that anyone 
who has back troubles of any 
sort should not try these 

. without having aeen their 
doctor first. But you can do 
simplified versions of these . 
that do not strain the bock 
and, a t the same time, will 
help to strengthen the lower 
aboominkl muscles.

I If you get the fat out and 
off, and tone tm the muades, 
you can do a lot for the pot. 
To give you more iitforma- 
tion on this relattvdy com
mon proMem, I am sending

you The Health Letter num
ber 3-7, Girth Control: 
Avoiding The Big Middle. 
Other readers who want this 
issue can send 50 cents with 
a long, stamped, self-ad
dressed envelope for it. Ad
dress your request to me in 
care of this newspaper, P.O. 
Box 1551, Radio Aty StaUon, 
New York, NY 10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB — I am 
a 10-year-old girl but feel 
like a 50-year-old woman 
because of those horriUe 
bags under my eyes. I don’t 
understand wby. I get 
enough sleep most of the 
n i ^ .

T found out that those bags 
might be due to lack of 
exercise of the lower lid of 
the eye and it was suuested 
that I practice dodng the 
eye by bringing up the lower 
lid instead of lowering the 
upper one. I tried that and, 
after a while, I gave it up 
since no fast change was 
occurring.

DEAR READER — The 
first thing is to find out what 
you really mean by bags 
under your eyes. One cause 
for swelling the lower eye 
Uds is the accumulation of 
fluid. This is nwst apparent 
in the morning when a per
son first gets up. Why? Be
cause fluid tends to run 
dowifliill.

If you are sitting up, the 
head is above the heart and 
drains down to the heart, 
and the face and the eyelids 
don’t tend to swell. When 
you lie down, the fluids in the 
tissue move into the facial 
area and the lower lids 
swell. If you have marked 
swelling of the eyes, you 
need a medical examination 
to find out why you have 
fluid accumulating in theae 
areas.

Another cause for puffy 
eyes is a small fat pad in 
that area. This little fat pad 
may be a familial or inner- 
ited characteristic. If that’s 
what tt is, about the only 

; that can be done is the 
removal of the fat 

You are probaUy too 
young for this operation, 
depending entirely on the 
nature of the “bags” you are 
describing.
(NEOSPAPKR BNTBRPIUSX assn.)

PoUy^B pointers
By Paly Cramer

DEAR POLLV — I h e ^  my window washing problem 
by uahm a com starch m n in warm water. Each ttane I dip
the ragln the water I stir the mixture s ^ t t e  com starch

[ a com starch mb: in warm water. Each ttane I <

tendslo settle on the bottom .-M RS. M.D.B. 
m A R  pqLLY — Soitae ttane ago one of the readers 

I could do wtth some wfaie ^aaaes that had 
I wham the atoms joined the glaaaes. She could

UM them for lovely glass be 
dawn and glueiag in dappsm 
Ht»̂ **«* to ■««■II chataw. — BETTY Q.

DEAR P(MXY -  I find that empty potato chip cans 
make exesllaat wild bird seed containers. Tbliy am easy to
earry end the food Is aaaOy dispensed. — JOY

(■OU WfO SMMVW. wvnoM
by tamtam them iraide 
of some kind that am

PAMPA N km  WCMM • #« IT/#

The Old The New

A3V2 year dream come true

CUSTOMERS have w eathered the outside post 
boxes through sleet and snow - rain and wind - hot 
and cold.

Phi Epsilon Beta
New members and pledges 

were introduced at the Model 
Meeting of Phi Epsilon Beta 
Octobers.

Suzanne Stanton of the Phi 
Epsilon Beta Tonight Show 
hosted the meeting

C h a i r m a n  c o m m itte e  
members sponsored the show.

The area convention will be 
Saturday and Sunday

Economy System at the fall 
board meeting and workshop 
Tuesday

Mrs. Cates will make the 
presentation.

The Top of Texas district 
delegation to the fall board 
meeting and workshop of the 
Texas Federation of Women s 
Clubs recently went to Austin 

Mrs. Harry W. Youngblood of 
Lefors led the meeting 

State president elect. Mrs 
Sims, and state Texas heritage 
division chairman. Mrs Craig 
were also on the workshop 

All club members are invited 
to  a tte n d  The A m erican

At a recent meeting of the Las 
P a m p a s  C h ap te r of the 
Daughters of the American 
Revolution a slide program on 
Greece wasgiven by Ruth Huff 

Regent Mrs J.S. Skelly, Jr. 
presided the meeting. Mrs. P R 
Britton read the President 
General's message. Skelly gave 
the national defense reports and 
a conservation report was given 
by Ruth Spearman 

Discussied was the workshop 
to be held at Midland. Nov ember 
fi .

H ostesses at the Senior 
Citizens Center were Mrs. John 
McKnerney and Mrs Doyle 
Osborn

t T T ^ n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n r

Monday thru Saturday 
October 16 thru 21

KING SIZE 
WAUn 
OEATIVI 
COIM

rotnuns
HMOMT

efY M rU fi.

Extra
Charge

for
GROUPS

imu MIS M m  IMIW MOS

SHUGART jr .  
COLOR r .’

PHOTOS T
E S S I

Coronado Contor

Photo Hours 
9 - t

* * * * * * f ï ïi f tA M ii

Sunday afternoon was an exciting time for the 
citizens of Lefors and Norma McBee, postmaster. 
There will be no more standing in the rain. snow, 

wind, or heat to receive personal mail. For 
McBee, there will be no more freezing in winter 
and sweltering of summer heat inside the 
trailer-post office

LeTors has a spanking new building. Amid 
bright yellow walls, new equipment and red roses 
sent for the opening. McBee was introducing 
officials from Amarillo, area politicians and 
hometown folks

In March of 1975. the old post office took off in 
the middle of the night with a tornado. Parts and 
pieces were left, but arrangements were made to 
move into a trailer until new facilities could be 
built Sunday s grand opening came three and one 
half years after the old building took its fatal 
trip

While talking to the postmaster the realization 
becomes obvious that being postmaster is not just 
a job to this petite, gray-haired lady. She has 
taken care of others' mail as if it were her own; 
almost as if it were part of her family.

Congratulations to Lefors and Norma McBee.

^  / /  /  
(  ,  i i n n i j h i d

?arr.¡3c -, Lerd:rg 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2 3 2 3

Under Foot
Iqr Oil Fhatto|dAM

Photos and story 
by Pam Turek

THREE AND ONE-HALF YEARS of waiting ended 
Sunday. Norma McBee was hostess for the open 
house for the new Lefors Post Office.

Too many of us are in
clined to ineasure our 
achievements by what 
others have not done....

One true advantage of 
growing old is that you, 
can brush your teeth 
and whistle at the same 
time....

If you haven’t the time during the day to shop, Phet- 
teplace Shoes is now open 'Thursday evenings till | 
8HK).

Dipolmacy is that rare ability to tell a man to gp to — 
in such a way that he looks forward to the trip.

You can make more friends in two months by becom-1 
ing interested in other people, than you can in two | 
years by trying to get other people interested inj 
you.....

ALL 
WEATHER 

COATS

ge tO LD

^y

New, ihe new ceett, 
yew leve— in a cellectien 
yew wenY wont te poM upl 
Find all yeur foverke«, 
with detail« you like... 
long er thert, «erne with 
heed«, military «tyling, 
xip-out lining«.
Coma «aloct yawr«l

Hurry in w h il« 
Mlaction is 
goodi 110 E. Fosttr 

669-9222
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Comptroller 
to produce 
pay records

AUSTIN. Texas (APi -  Offi
cials of Comptroller Bob Bull
ock's department have been 
subpoenaed by the Travis Coun
ty grand jury to produce pay 
roll records on Deputy Comp
troller Ralph Wayne's secre
tary

TTie grand jury was to meet 
this afternoon

In addition to payroll docu
ments on Sherri Revier, the 
grand jurors have subpoenaed 
the inventory records on the 
typewriter she uses in Wayne s 
office

Division heads Jim Blume. 
John Pratt and Bill Aleshire 
were named in the subpoenas 
as custodians of the documents 
sought by the Travis Count*' 
grand jury No allegations have 
been made against them

Bill Collier and George 
Kuempel recently resigned as 
high-paid publicists for the 
comptroller's office, saying 
Bullock should fire Wayne and 
resign himself

They said resignation would 
be in the best interest of Bull
ock's delicate health He has 
lost a lung and. it was disclosed 
over the weekend, takes lithium 
to combat depression.

Collier reportedly has told the 
district attorney's office Ms 
Revier typed correspondence, 
signed checks and did other 
work for Wayne's private busi
nesses on state time 
-  Assistant District Attorney 
Steve Capelle said the docu
ments and typewriter were 
sought as "verification" of 

just the allegations .Mr Collier 
has made "

"We need to know some basic 
background — that somebody 
was on the state payroll and 
was paid state money on cer
tain days. " he said 

Capelle confirmed that inves
tigators. armed with a search 
warrant, seized files and the 
typewriter used by Ms. Revier 
late Friday afternoon

Asked what a typewriter 
would prove. Capelle said 
"each little ball can be 
matched u p " with letters typed 
on paper, much as ballistics ex
perts can match a bullet with 
the gun that fired it

The search warrant used to 
seize files from Wayne's office 
"directed us to take the private 
correspondence in that file." 
Capelle said

EXPLORING is one part of scouting that helps to 
build confidence in a young person. Remember to 
give The United Way.

(Pam pa News photo by Greg Hardin)

Boy Scouts- 
United together

The Boy Scouts of America is one of the 12 organi
zations supported by the United Fund.

Scouting touches the lives of fam ilies and builds 
leaders for tomorrow.

There are  17 churches and clubs in Pam pa that 
sponsor 23 packs, troops and explorer posts that 
serve over 800 youth and their families.

Some of the local sponsoring organizations in
clude the F irst Baptist Church, F irs t Christian 
Church, Salvation Army, Pam pa Moose Lodge, 
Saint Paul Methodist Church, F irst Presbyterian 
Church, Austin, L am ar, Baker, H orace Mann, 
Travis PTA, The Texas National Guard, Noon Lions 
Club, F irst United Methodist Church and the Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter - Day Saints.

Objectives of scouting are to build citizenship, 
character devolpment and personal fitness through 
program s designed to help youth become im portant 
assets to the community and society. These objec
tives are closely related to the United Way’s con
cern of helping people help themselves today.

Through cub scouts, boys and their families ^row 
together through activities such as den meetings, 
special outings, the annual Cub Scout Pushmobile 
Derby, Cub Superstars, Cub Scout Day Camps, Cub 
0  - Rees and Lad and Dad overnight trips.

Activities available to Pam pa boys from ages 11 - 
18 include district and council camporees, troop 
meetings, year round camp facilities, junior leader 
training, canoe trips and backpack trips to Phil- 
mont.

The Exploring program is available to men and 
women 14-21 years of age with the emphasis on 
vocational, professional and recreational world of 
adults.

Outstanding service to scouting by adult leaders 
is recognized by adult leaders  with the Silver 
Beaver Award.

Scouts in several packs and troops in Pam pa have 
been involved in placing United Way posters in the 
windows of Pam pa busines^^stablishm ents. This is 
their way of communicatifig the United Way needs 
and the im portance of the United Way to Pam pa 
citizens.

Approximately 50 percent of the funding for the 
Adobe Walls Council program  comes from the Un
ited Way.

Five-year saga comes to end

JOB CORPS TRAINEE, Elida Rodriquez, is pic
tured receiving job training on a mini - computer at 
the McKinney Job Corps Center in McKinney, 
Texas. The 9,850 Job Corpsmem bers from the McK
inney Center who have completed their training 
have becom e ta x p a y e rs  who will e a rn  over 
$70,000,000 in 1978 from their jobs.

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) -  
The end of the five-year saga of 
the SymlMonese Liberation 
Army came in a subdued court
room just two blocks from 
where it all began in a blaze of 
gunfire.

When it was over, six SLA 
members were dead, four were 
in prison and their most fa
mous recruit — taken against 
her will — was asking Presi
dent Carter for clemency and 
release from jail and report
edly talking of marriage

It was a story written on the 
front pages of newspapers 
around the world, launching the 
most massive search in FBI 
history, and briefly capturing 
the fancy of the dwindling 
ranks of left-wing radicals 
spawned by the turbulent 19fi0s

Now. it has ended The archi
tects of the SLA. William and 
Emily Harris, will spend at 
least the next five years in 
prison for the 1974 kidnapping 
of Patricia Hearst and their at
torneys say they are turning

away from violence as an in
strument of political reform 

Two of their comrades-in- 
arms. Joseph Remiro and Rus
sell Little, are serving life sen
tences for the November 1973 
ambush of Oakland schools 
Supt Marcus Foster, a popular 
b l a c k  whose assassination 
stripped the fledgling revolu
tionaries of black support 

It was left to the Harrises to 
close the book on the SLA. 
pleading guilty to abducting 
Miss Hearst and receiving their 
sentences last week in an Oak
land courtroom 

Although Bill Harris stood up 
in court for one final gesture, 
saying softly in Spanish. "The

struggle continues. We will 
win." it was without the stri
dency of earlier times.

His attorney. Leonard Weing- 
lass. said the Harrises have

had a lot of time to think about 
their methods of the past and

intend to "stay out of trouble" 
in the future.

Nu-Woy Cleoning Service
By Joy Young

We will be CLOSED for vcKation 
October 18th through 24th

We will be back in the office 
October 25th

THANK YOU FOR YOUR FATRONAGEI 66S-354I

National
briefs

RICHMOND. R I (API -  
The Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission is looking into 
charges that officials at a 
uranium  recovery plant 
Talsified training and test 
records for more than half 
the members of its secur
ity force, an NRC spokesman 
says

Guards at the United 
Nuclear Corp. have told NRC 
investigators they were 
ordered by the corporation's 
security  officials to give 
aw ay answers to written* 
tests and to falsify target- 
p r a c t i c e  s c o re s , th e  
spokesman said Three 'YRC 
investigators have spent the 
l a s t  t h r e e  w e e k s  
investigating the charges, 
said Walter G Martin, chief 
of the NRC's Region I 
safeguards branch

GREAT FALLS. Mont 
(API-L A woman was pulled 
to safety from the Missouri 
River after her companion 
drowned when their pickup 
truck  fell over a 39-foot 
embankment 

Witnesses said Sunday the 
truck driven by the victim. 
Robert Price Sr.. AO. was 
b a c k in g  up when the 
accident occured Harry 
Egan. 55. saw the accident 

(^a n d  spotted Joyce Hen
drickson. 42. in the water. 
Egan's companions held a 
rope while he climbed down 

* the ctiff to the river and 
threw her a rope A rescue 
squad arrived, pulled the 
woman up the cliff and took 
her to a hospital

I  Full-gnmn hogs commonly 
Up the scale at 800 pounds, bid 
the heaviest on record was a 
pig in North Carolina that 
weighed I.N4 pounds

PHILCQ
COLOR

VRLUE-
VISION
•  19" diagonal Philco portable color TV
i i ' -  .

•  100% SOM-Stale chassis

•  Gleaming white cabinet on high impact plastic ^

•  Stand available as optional/extra

W hy wait for a Rebate? 

SAVE NOWtl

Everythingyou want 
in a color Tv...for less.

miANCiS

\bur

bw'sQuartbrs
Our Best Value For the Childrens’ Room!

t

ALL NEEDS ANSWERED! 
Check These features:
All hardwood and finest wood product oonstruc- 
tioa Authentic looking hardware. Latest safety 
features incorporated into this quality con
structed, good looking furniture. Admire the 6- 
s t ^  deep pine finish, kiduded for this one low 
price are:

Loft Bad 
Thindto Bad 

Roomy 4-Orawar Chaal 
Storaga Bookcaoo 

Hanging Cloaal 
Laddar a Guard RaR

A M  a w - M -nm B8oe noM
$399
BunWa Bidding UnNs 

$75.00 ••• «rt«

Storaga BootKn» Bthtnd ChtM. 
(TtUt aar-up can ba ravarsad.j

FÜRNITURE & CARPET
 ̂ "The Compony to Have in Yewr Heme".

1304 N. ianhs 665-6506

2211 Perry ton 
Pkwy.

andra
Savings 
Center

SAVE ON THESE 
BARGAINS

Tuesday— ^Wednesday— ^Thursday

V05
HAMS SPRAY
Non-Aerosol 
12 Ox.

 ̂ J e m e n s

WASH TUB
Lathering Face Wash

10 1/2
Oz.

PRESCRIPTIONS

PHARMACY
FAMILY RECORDS MAINTAINED 

AUTOMATICAUY BY COMPUTER

OPEN
9 A.M. to 9 P.M. Daily 

Closed Sunday 
•

Emergency Phone Numbers
Dean Copeland 

665-2698
Butch Lair Fred tinsley, Jr. 
669-7086 665-6248

A --a-A ^ ------1 ----w IfMIOBIB nVfCnpflBni wwWmmnm
•  Wa larva Nwning Mama Pafianlt
•  FX J . Cmi haMara Wakama
e  SAVMOS ON AU FMSCRBYIONS
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Blend, Stir, Mix, 
Beat or Whip
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Open 9 A.M, to 9 P.M.
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Grow Your Own Egg Tree
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Your egg tree, an 
indoor-outdoor 
plant that's a 
"conversation  
piece" as well as a 
food producer

I  (forerunner of the 
e g g p la n t). Easy, 
quick to grow. 
Bears year-round  

I up to 3 years.
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Combination 
For Mom . . . .
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The Water PA 
flwthet away food 
debrh. The Tooth
brush provides, the 
recommended 
circular brushing 
CMk your Dentist.
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ACROSS 40

BtMbtlltr 42 
Ruth 44
Infant 47
Mina workers 48 
union (abbr) S) 
Amanean 
Indians SS 
Money in 86 
Rome 88
Garden plant 
Swnndla 59 
Russian river SO 
Baseball
player Mel 61
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I Choice I 
) Mine product i 
I Muck
I Automotive so

ciety (abbr)
I Relaxed 
I Approve 
i Hawaiian in

strument 
(abbr)

ITest
I Environment 

agency (abbr.)
S Constellation 
S Large bird 
7 Sixth sense 

(abbr)

Novelist 
Ferber 
Shuffles 
One (Fr)
The sun (la t) 
Fell behind 
Sleeping 
Sickness fly 
Samovar 
Frazzle 
Pennsylvania 
port

> Vast expanse 
I Jane Austen
title 
Relate 

: Bonnet 
1 Fence timber
> Placet

DOWN

Plague
complaint
Tilted
Gird
Arctic
inhabitant
Mistake
Mannar
Horns
Conference
site. 1945
Above

Answer to Previous Puzzle
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□ □ □  □ □ □ □  
□E S

10 Allot
11 Telephone 

service (abbr)
19 Evict 
21 Poverty-war 

agency (abbr)
24 Govern
25 Squeezed out
26 Serf
27 Clothes tinter
29 Ship's 

backbone
30 Part of a 

church
31 Mouths (si.)
37 Mediterranean

wind

38 Flying saucers 
(abbr.)

41 Month (abbr ) 
43 Convoys
45 More up-to- 

date
46 Swelling
48 Verdant
49 Region
50 Small insect
52 Sequoia
53 Fine soil
54 Skinny fish 
57 Do I exist? (2

wds I .
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Astro-Graph
By Bernice Bede Osol

[IM îIIqï/
Octobw IS, 1B7B 

Several tplertdid opporlurtltles 
may come your way this year 
from people who you krtow 
only casually. However, if you 
treat them too lightly, you 
might (tever take advarttage of 
the invitatlofl.
UeiU (Sept. 21-Oet. 23) Don't 
be too quick to accept favors 
offered to you today. What may 
look like a kindness could have 
expensive strings attached. 
Find out to whom you’re- ro
mantically suited by sending 
lor your com of Astro-Graph 
Letter. Mall SO cents for each 
and a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to Astro- 
(Jraph, P.O. Box 4SB, Radio Oty 
Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to 
specify birth sign.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Your Intentions might be good, 
but don’t offer advice or coun
sel, solicited or not. If things 
don't work out, you'll be 
blamed.'
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oac.
21) Thinking you can’t get along 
without the help of another is a 
groundless fear. Rely solely on 
yourself. The job will get done 
right.
CAPfUCORN (Dec. 22-Jan. It) 
A Situation where you share an 
Interest may rwt produce what 
was protect^. Trying to place 
the blame on each other won't 
solve a thing.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2t-Feb. It) A

broken promise today could 
serve as the spark to alienate 
an association. Be sure there is 
nothing worth saving before 
you cut the ties.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Grand or bold ideas are good 
only when you know how to 
carry them off. Before attempt
ing such feats, be sure you 
possess the necessary knowl
edge.
ARIES (March 21-April If)
Counting on friends to bail you 
out of a financial mess you put 
yourself Into would be a mis
take. Be realistic. Work things 
out yourself.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Due
to a misunderstanding, you 
could draw an incorrect conclu
sion involving someone close 
to your heart. Don’t let a 
m isinterpretation drive a 
wedge between you.
GEMINI (May 21>Iuim 20) You 
have a tendency to talk contin
uously today. Stop and listen 
for a moment. You might even 
get some answers.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Bragging about how much you 
have will not Impress anyone 
but yourself today. People are 
more stirred by humility than 
by bucks.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Playing 
the one-upsmanship game is 
an insult to your intelligence 
and a waste of time. Don't let 
an exaggerator draw you into it. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Even 

■ though you know your source 
isn’t reliable, you could pass 
on faulty information today 
solely on the grounds it makes 
for an interesting story.

STIVI CANYON_
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“Which way is clockwise on a digitil dock?”
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Sooners escape rash o f upsets
P A M fA  N t W k  IwM M y, UOMMT I / ,  r

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 
AP Sports Writer 

Despite a hair s-breadth one- 
point victory over Kansas, the 
Oklahoma Sooners held onto 
first place today in The Associ-

AP top 20
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ated Press college football rat
ings. closely pursu^ by Penn 
State and Airkansas '

However, last weekend's rash 
of upsets caused some major 
reshuffling in the rankings, 
with five teams — Colorado. 
Florida State. Ohio State. Stan
ford and Iowa State — dropping 
out of the Top Twenty

Oklahoma may have retained 
the No 1 position by default 
s i n c e  Southern California. 
Michigan and Texas A&M. last 
week's 2-5-fi teams, all lost, 
while Arkansas and Penn State, 
previously tied for third place, 
didn't play .

The Sooners edged Kansas 17- 
Ifi and received 40 first-place 
votes and 1.137 of a possible 1.- 
IfiO points from a nationwide 
panel of SB sports writers and 
broadcasters

Penn State received il first- 
place votes and 1.085 points to

Arkansas' seven and 1.072 If 
Oklahoma and Penn State re
main unbeaten, they could 
meet in the Orange Bowl, while 
if Arkansas continues to win. it 
would be committed to the Cot
ton Bowl

Southern Cal dropped a 20-7 
decision to Arizona State and 
slipped from second place to 
seventh Alabama jumped from 
seventh to fourth with 947 
points by defeating Florida 23- 
12. while Nebraska climbed 
from eighth to fifth with 875 
points by walloping Kansas 
State 48-14

Maryland shot from 10th to 
sixth with 815 points following a 
24-9 defeat of Syracuse Next 
came lISC's Trojans with 792 
points, followed by Texas The 
Longhorns moved up from 12th 
to eighth with 681 points after a 
come-from-behind victory over 
North Texas Slate

Rounding out the Top Ten 
were Michigan and UCLA 
Michigan lost to Michigan State 
24-15 and skidded from fifth to 
ninth with 644 points, while ■ 
UCLA rose from 14th place to 
No 10 by defeating Washington 
State 45-31 The Bruins received 
610 points

The Second Ten consists of 
Houston. Texas A&M. Missouri. 
Arizona State. Pitt. Louisiana 
[State. Navy. Georgia. Purdue 
and Notre Dame

Texas A&M and Pitt dropped 
out of the Top Ten The Texas 
Aggies were trounced by Hous
ton 33-0 while Pitt bowed to 
Notre Dame 26-17 The Fighting 
Irish, the defending national 
champions, returned to the Top 
Twenty after a three-week 
absence.
. Other new faces were Ari
zona State. Navy. Georgia and 
Purdue ASU. 5-1 Navy and

Purdue — a 27-16 winner over 
Ohio State — made the rank
ings for the first time this sea
son. while Ohio State. Florida 
State and Iowa State dropped 
out for the first time

Florida State was crushed 55- 
27 by Mississippi State, while 
Iowa Stale lost to Missouri 26- 
13

Last week's Second Ten con
sisted of LSU. Texas. Colorado. 
UCLA. Florida State. Ohio 
State. Houston. Stanford. Mis
souri and Iowa State
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PUTS DOWN POWER
SAN DIEGO (AP) -  Rollie 

Fingers, the blue<hip fireman 
of the San Diego Padres, says 
he'd rather face a power hitter 
in a clutch situation than a 

'punch-and-judy batter who just 
makes contact

It's always easier to fool a 
free swinger." he said

Congress sends sports bill to president
By BOB GREENE 
AP Sports Writer 

The United States will be 
able to field its strongest teams 
in international sports events 
now that Congress has pass.ed 
an amateur sports act 

One provision of the bill guar
antees the right of athletes to 
participate, without fear of 
redress from any amateur 
sports organization, in the

Olympic and Pan American 
Games and world champion
ships.

The $16 million measure has 
been sent to President Carter 
and the White House indicated 
it will be signed into law

"With the passage of the 
Amateur Sports Act of 1978. the 
reorganization of amateur 
sports in the United States is 
an assured reality." said F

Don Miller, executive director 
of the United States Olympic 
Committee

The measure was passed Sat
urday by the House, which 
eliminated $30 million in feder
al funds requested by the 
USOC. The Senate passed the 
bill Sunday

But the Senate then approved 
an appropriations resolution 
containing $16 million to imple

ment the act 'I'he House 
adopted the resolution before 
adjourning

While Miller said he was 
deeply concerned that the origi
nal request for $30 million was 
reduced, "the USOC pledges 
that the $16 million authorized 
under the terms of the act will 
be used for the optimum bene
fit of creating greater opportun
ities for the youth of pur coun-

try at all ages and all levels of 
ability to participate in well-or
ganized amateur sports pro
grams '

The National Collegiate Ath
letic Association (NCAA) and 
Amateur Athletic Union lAAU) 
said they would withhold offi
cial comment until they have 
seen the exact language of the 
bill. -
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Hunter opposes Sutton tonight
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  The 

New York Yankees, unhealthy 
but happy, send tender-armed 
Catfish Hunter against Don Sut
ton tonight in the game the Los 
Angeles Dodgers must win to 
keep alive the 75th World 
Series. _—

After sweeping Games 3. 4 
and 5 in Yankee Stadium, the 
defending champion Yankees 
crossed the continent to try and 
nail down their 22nd World 
Championship by winning ei
ther Game 6 or Game 7.

If there is a seventh game. 
25-game winner Ron Guidry of 
the Yankees will oppose left- 
handed sinkerballer Tommy 
J(4in of the Dodgers, the oppos
ing managers announced NUmi- 

I ^

day.
Sutton, who said he pitched 

well in losing Game 3 to Guid
ry 's pitching and third base- 
man Graig Nettles' brilliant 
fielding, was upbeat about ac
cepting the nraund assignment

"There's no gloomy attitude 
on the club." said the right- 
handed curveball specialist 
"No one is dressed in black and 
nobody has made the funeral 
arrangements yet."

Sutton said the Yanks could i 
expect him to change speeds 
and throw to spots, a style that 
Hunter has used since shoulder 
troubles and age have reduced 
his velocity.

"The key to pitching is to 
chanoe spnds and keep hitters

Shooting results
A season-high 28 shooters 

p a r tic ip a te d  in Sunday 's 
competition at the Pampa Trap 
and Skeet Club.

1$ Yards
Herman Whatley 22x50: Dr 

Harold Fabian 55x75; John King 
21x50; Harold Killgo 61x75; 
David Brogdin 35x50: C.W 
Sabine 41x50; Keith Courtney 
10x25

Bill Horne 32x75; Robert 
Brogdin 61x75; Darrell Hinkle 
IOtiSO; Kenneth Williams 89x100. 
Wayne Brown 98x125; Ken 
Robinson 22x25; Karl Parks 
40x50

Wendel Winkleblack 62x100;

Larry Hines 87x100; Raymond 
Hanover 29x50; Rick Cates 
55x100; Alan Chronister 10x25; 
Heidi Chronister 7x25; Mike 
Killgo 6x25.

Craig Jones 19x50; Tommy 
Scott 20x50; Sandy Scott 23x50; 
Tommy Parks 16x25; Blank 
Stone 13x25; Junior Winkleblack 
8x25; Bob Frierson 53x75

27 Yards
Dr. Harold Fabian 28x50. 

C W. Sabine. 33x50; Robert 
B ro g d in  12x25; Kenneth 
Williams 25x50; Wayne Brown 
15x25; Karl Parks 9x25; Wendel 
Winkleblack 7x25
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off balance." Sutton said Mon
day at a news conference, also 
attended by Dodgers Manager 
Tom Lasorda and Yankees 
skipper Bob Lemon 

Hunter has made a mira
culous recovery from an ailing 
shoulder, receiving a novel 
manipulation treatment June 
24. then rescuing the comeback 
Yanks by going 10-3 for the rest 
of the regular season.

Hunter's arm is not 100 per 
cent and he is just one of sev
eral Yanks who are hurting as 
the long season draws to a 
close. Catcher Thurman Mun
son. suffering from knee and

Sports in brief
VOLLEYBALL

Boasting a 15-2 record. 
Pam pa High's volleyball 
team hosts Palo Duro tonight 
for its home district opener 
Game time for the junior 
varsity match is 6:30. with 
the varsity slated to begin 20 
minutes after the completion 
of the JV game

T he H arvester g irls  
already own one victory over 
Palo Duro. taking 14-10 and > 
14-8 decisions on their way to 
the championship of the 
W e s t  T e x a s  S t a t e  
Tournament in September.

Pampa won its district 
opener at Caprock last week 
to open defense of its 3-AAAA 
title. The junior varsity also 
topped Caprock to raise its 
record to 10-2.

ROLANDHONORED
Pampa Harvester slotback 

Rudy Roland was named 
Class AAAA offensive player 
of the week Tuesday by the 
A m arillo  Daily News 
Roland rushed for 120 yards 
on II c a r r ie s  during 
P am pa 's  22-16 win over 
L u b b ^  Monterey Friday 
night

He is the second Harvester 
to win the honor this season 
Mike Porter won the award 
fo r his three-touchdown 
performance against Dumas 
Sept 15.

shoulder ailments, had treat
ments on an ailing ankle Mon
day. according to Lemon

Other walking wounded who 
used Monday's off day for med
ical attention were shortstop 
Bucky Dent and second base- 
man Brian Doyle, who has 
filled ii\ admirably for injured 
Willie Randolph Lemon in
dicated that first baseman 
Chris Chambliss (bad hand) 
probably would not play 
tonight, while Mickey Rivers

the hobbling center fielder, is 
expected to start.

It is a measure of the Yanks' 
depth that they are winning 
this World Series with several 
regulars in and out of the line
up

Nettles' spectacular play has 
magnified the Dodgers' defen
sive problems Los Angeles' in
field had made only the routine 
plays 'during the first four 
games of the Series before col
lapsing Sunday in the Yanks" 
12-2 rout
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Aoki match p lay  champ |  *3" Per Tire for Whitewalls
VIRGINIA WATER. England 

(AP) — Japan's Isao Aoki. hav
ing won the World Match Play 
title, hopes the door now is 
open for him to play more golf 
in Europe and the rest of the 
world

Aoki beat Simon Owen of 
New Zealand 3 and 2 in the 15th 
World Match Play Champion
ship on Wentworth's 6.969-yard. 
par-73 course Monday in a final

that some observers unkindly 
called a "match of the under
studies."

Neither Aoki nor Owen are 
well known in Europe, although 
both played impressively in the 
1978 British Open, in which 
Aoki was a first-round leader 
and Owen was nipped on the fi
nal round by American Jack 
Nicklaus.

Bowling report
PETirOLEUM INDUSTRIAL - IM piKt 

- PlATiinrc Mialc. M  plac« ■ TIm "4". 
Hi|» m m  (»RW - PUyuMtc MuMc. Ttt. 
High m m  Mri«t - PltyiM n MuMc. »Ml. 
Hifh fam* - Kmmxi Jams. IM. Hlfli 
sarm  Jam  Palm , an  
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CEUNESE MIXED • lat place - Team 

Na I. lad placa - Taam Na 1. Higli m m  
aerie» - Taam Na I. B n . Hlgli m m  game 
. Taam Na i. 7M: H i^ aarias ■ Ada 
Radiar. »1». Jayca Epaaraaa. 471. High 
game - Ada Badiar. i l l . Ra4kaOler. IM 

HARVESTER WOMEN . IM place Den 
Kaalaan Maaanry. M  Mace - Kayaa 

GmSGa. MM.Pharmacy. Higk aarias - 
High m m  game ■ Texas Pipe è  Melai. M4. 
Higli aarias - Lela S«ain. iM. Hlÿi gama - 
Lata Swain, na

Morton directs Denver’s 
rally as Bears bow 16-7

HITS *  MRS XiXED • 1« pUct 
QttefMlii WUUm m  R—Ht i . M  pUct • 
Dalts'i AuUmoUv«; HWi tm m  Mritt • 
J«t H tdiar 1m .. 9 0 .  niÌEli fMW • Gte« 
CovfUify IM.. M4; HWi m hm • Carroll 
PotU. 19; CaroIjrB m U m . S9; Higli 

GMom. 10. Caroljm

HOOT OWLS MIXED • lat atoct • Toan 
No I. Sid plict • Tmm  No High loom 
toriot • Top O' Tosao Cma/gmUm.
Higli loom game • S p r^  Metdowa. 01. 
High aarlee • J«fT Mmpaaii. 9S: Am  
Newtomt. MS. High game • «lorry 
Stmpaoi. 214; Am Nevaamt. IM 

HARVESTER MEN • tal plme * Wiagt 
TV.tidptoce OC A W HlghloMBiMlea
• Lee Tea Valve. 041 ; H i^  Iomi fame • 
Earl Heicy't. 02; High aerlea • Leroy 
Proctor, tf l .  H i^ game • Jim Whatley. 
20

WEDNESDAY ALL STAR TRK) • lat 
place • Red Nedu; Snd plact •Cartleaa; 
H M  teem tirica > Red Necha. 0M; Wgh 
teom geme • De Nelhiiiga. 01; Wgli eentt
• Eon Learry. S7I. High game • Kart 
Lovry.20

GRACE BAPTlST(WOMBN>-let piece 
- Tea PtoM. 2ad piece Hie Na-Ne’a. High 
team aerlee • n ie Tea Plaa. 170; High 
teom goam TheTea Plaa.Ml. Higliaanea
• Mary NoeM. 01. H i^ gaaie htery Neela. 
171

HI-LOW (WOMENi • tat ptoce • J-Eehe

LADIES TRK) • tat piece - Security 
Federal. 2nd place • Tranaweetem 
Pipeline. High team aeriea Jacoha 
Commiiaicatiea è  TV. 170. High team 
game • Horveater Lanei. M4. High aeries 
Sue Henderooa. 20; High game - Siile 
Pick. IM and Lee Sauarman. 10 

SUNRISE (WOhlENi - lat ptoce Mr 
Scott. 2ad place • Soma GuV. 3rd ptoce 
Camorea Iraa. High team oeriei Green 
Pamhm. 240; H ^  taam game Mr 
Scatta. ITS. HMi aertaa - Lete Swam. 211.
H toh game • Lew Soiun. 29 

LORE STAR (WOMEN) • 1st place , 
Pampa Cable TV. 2ad piece • Fetbcrce 
InMraoct. High teem eviea Slittoy Raff. 
240. High teem lame • Pampa Cable TV 
0 2 . HiMi m rm  ♦ Rito Medium. 20. High 
game • Eadcii Barnett. 20 

CAPROCK (MEN) • lai ptoce Cpera. 
2nd ptoce - Th State Data. High Warn 
aeries • Ceara. 2 i0. High team aame • Tn 
SUte DaU. MS; HM tariti • Bill Cooke, 
l i t ;  Higkgame BilTCaehe.SIS 

T H U l^ Y  NIGHT MIXED - 1st place 
The MafW; 2ad p l ^  - GatlerBalb. High 
taam aeriti • The Nafta. 2447. High team 
game • The klafta. Ml. High iMividiwI 
aeriea • Kart Loory 20. Lynda Seymeur.

ime • Kart Ltmry. 10; Lynda
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HARVESTER COUPLES • lat ptoce 
Hardin è  Roth. 2nd place - Moran Brothert 
Drilling; High team sariea • Mtrrfman è  
Barber. IHl. HM taam game • Grayi 
Flyiag Service, m  High aariet • DavM 
Wortham. IM. Shirley Petoraon. 472. H i^  
game • David Wortham. 20. Donna 
McDanial. ITSrTlida Black ITS 

MIDNiGHT SPECIAL (MIXED) 1st 
ptoce .  B è i lilvam; 0 d  Mace - B*G 
Electric; 3rd place • Broero Street 
A m ericta; High team aariea • B*B 
Solvent. 071; »gh  taam game • BèG 
Electric. HI: Rtoh sv isa-RoyceWaWrip 
2AI. SaUy R aM ^ 147, High jaaie  • Rayce 
Waldrto. MB; M y  Rntock. IM 

PAMPA BANfAM LEAGUE (BOYS A 
GIRLS) II and andar • 10 ptoce • Shek 
Oats: M  ptoce »The Champa. High team 
atrtoa * Oaad Gang. IIM. High team game 
• Sapor iaalara. 47l; High aerias • Wayne 
Hoakina. Ml; Blanda ChMe. 97. High 
|am e • Sieve Barnes. 19; Blenda Glace
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DENVER lAPl -  n»e situ
ation was growing desperate on 
the Denver Bronco sidelines 
Norris Weese was injured a 
week ago. Craig Penrose went 
out with a slightly separated 
shoulder in the second quarter 
and brittle veteran Craig Mor
ton was left alone to direct the 
Bronco offense against the Chi
cago Bears.

If Morton had gotten hurt in 
the Monday night National 
Football League game, the 
Broncos would have had to use 
comérbark Steve Foley, a run
ning quarterback in college 

" F < ^  was o ir third quarter
back." said Bronco Coach Red 
Miller, "and after that we were 
going to the single wing. And 
I'm  serious "

Foley began preparing for 
(hat eventuality on the bench, 
discussing strategy with some 
of his offensive teammates. It 
wa.sn'i necessary, however 

Morion held together and. 
after a sucoearful fake field

goal play executed by Foley, 
the Broncos struck for a pair of 
fourth-quarter touchdowns to 
rally past the Bears 16-7. (Chi
cago's fourth straight defeat

Depending on who you talked 
to. the fake field goal was ei
ther anticipaled by the Bears 
or a surprise

"We were looking for the 
fake all the way." said (Chicago 
Coach Neill Armstrong. "We 
just blew the outside contain
ment."

But Bears' safely Gary Fenc- 
ik said. "It was my uiKler- 
standing we were hniilng to 
block. I had no idea it was a 
fak e"

Foley took the snap from cen
ter and ran 14 yards around the 
left side for a first down at the 
Chicago 14-yard line. Four 
plays later, fullbark Jon Key- 
worth dashed 4 yards for a 
touchdown and a 10-7 Denver 
lead.

On their next series, the 
Broncos were aided by a pair

of pass inlerference penalties 
against Fenclk to get another 
score, this one on Morton's 9- 
yard pass to running back (Xis 
Armstrong.

It was a patented fourth- 
quarter explosion by a Branco 
team which now haa outscored 
the opposition 57-9 in the final 
period.

Denver took a 34 lead early 
in the game on Jim Turner's 
45-yard field goal, which gave 
Turner sole possession of sec
ond place on the NFL's all-time 
field goal list with 283. George 
Blanda is first with 335.

Walter Payton, who rushed 
for 157 yards on 22 carries, key
ed the Bears' offensive attack, 
but (Chicago didn't take the lead 
until the third quarter. Roland 
Harper took a short pass from 
Bob Avellini and bulled his way 
into the end zone, breaking at 
least four tackles, for a 33-yard 
scoring play and a  7-3 lead.
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New light cast on Polish pope
WARSAW. F’oland i APi — 

The surpnsirm election as 
pope of Cardinal Karol 
Wojtyla, P olands No 2 
Roman Catholic injects a 
new element into relations 
betw een  his cou n try 's  
Communist ({osernmeni an^ 
the church that claims the 
allegiance of 80 to 90 percent 
of the 35 million I‘olish 
people

Western observers in the 
Polish capital sav Woityla. 
the 58-year-old archbishop of 
Krakow, was unopopular 
with the regime because of 
his tough stand in bargaining 
f o r g r e a t e r  r e l i g i o u s  
freedom

His elevation as the first 
non-Italian pope in 455 years 
is bound to embolden the 
Polish church

"Exactly what happens 
now IS subject to a lot of 
speculation.' one observer 
said "Me wasn t popular 
with the regime He has the 
reputation of being rather 
uncompromising in his stand 
for things like access to the« 
mass media, construction of 
new churches and the 
catalog of things the church

wanLsIrom the slate 
Only last month. Cardinal 

Wojtyla joined Inland s 
other Catholic bishops in an 
o p e n  l e t t e r  t o  t h e  
government demanding an 
end to censorship, reli
gious  programs on the 
governm en t rad io  and 
television networks and 
i mpl ement a t i on  of the 
regim es promises to im
prove religious life 

Relations between the 
ruling Communist Party and 
the powerful Polish Catholic 
hierarchy have undergone a 
number of changes since the 
Communists took over after 
World War II

Improvement in relations 
has been followed by periods 
of tension After party boss 
Edward Gierek’s meeting 
with the late Pope Paul VI in 
1977, relations seemed to be 
warming

But some priests say 
privately the struggle has 

. just become quieter, with 
both sides seeking peace in 
public while competing for 
the allegiance of the people, 
especially the young 

Moving outside the purely

religious sphere. Cardinal 
W’yszynski has criticized the 
government for its economic 
pdlicies snd the periodic food 
and housing shortages that 
have resulted

B ut W estern church 
officials who have extensive 
contacts throughout F^astern 
Europe say the Poles enjoy 
g rea ter religious freedom 
rtian any other people in the 
Soviet Bloc

News of the papal election 
took the government by sur
prise. just as It did the rest of 
the world The government 
television network opened its 
first new scast of the evening 
with a brief announcement 
and a photograph of the new 
pope The official news 
agency. PAP, reported the 
el ect ion in a fourl ine 
dispatch from Rome

But on the late news, the 
television network showed 
Pope John Paul II on the 
bal cony of St Pe t e r s  
Basilica giving his first 
papal blessing .Many Poles 
crowded around TV sets in 
hotels, offices and night 
spots, wept and made the 
sign of the cross

‘ The conclave chose a 
Pole, a man who in his 
biography has everything." 
said govemnvent spokesman 
Wlodzimierz Janiurek in an 
official statement

"He went through the hell 
of war Tlus is why we 
g re e te d  with particular 
attention his election and the 
fact that he has chosen the 
name of John Paul II. thus 
binding his pontificate to 
t h o s e  of  h i s  g r e a t  
predecessors "

I n  d e a l i n g  w i t h  
Communists both in his 
n a t i v e  P o l a n d  a n d  
elsewhere, the new Pope 
has one strong attribute, 
s o l i d  w o r k i n g - c l a s s  
credentials Although now 
known as one of Poland's 
leading intellectuals and a 
cultured expert on art and 
poetry, before the war he 
w orked in a chemical 
factory

Despite his tough stand in 
d e a l i n g  w i t h  t h e  
government, the new pope 
has the reputation of being a 
simple, smiling man. much 

'like Pope John Paul I
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Hill to challenge gas-pricing
AUSTIN, Texas (APi — At

torney General John Hill says 
he will challenge key gas-pric
ing provisions of new federal 
energy legislation in federal 
court

Hill. Democratic candidate 
for governor, said Monday he 
questions the federal govern
ment's right to supervise pric
ing of gas p roduct on state- 
owned land and gas used within 
Texas whether produced on 
public or private land

"We think we have a strong 
case with regard to the public 
lands, since Texas reserved 
those lands when we came into
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Califomia retains ELEC. CONTRACT.

the Union." Hill said "We are 
testing an important legal prin
ciple that should be decided at 
the highest level. If the govern
ment can supervise pricing of 
gas used entirely within the 
state, the same ordinance could 
be used for controlling prices of 
wheat in Kansas "

Hill  campaigned in San 
Antonio. Abilene. San Angelo 
and Austin

The Amish separated from 
the Mennonites in the 17th cen
tury and first appeared in 
Pennsylvania about 1714.

agriculture crown
WASHINGTON lAPi — Cali- 23 8 billion, broilers 23 I billion, that ACP be streamlined and

fornia retained its top ranking «88* 22 9 billion, and tobacco reduced to 2100 million in 1979,
as the leading U S agncultural 22 3 billion but lawmakers — as they have
producer in terms of total com- California was the leader in many limes when adminis- 
modity sales last year, says the receipts for the all-crops trations tried to reduce or
Agriculture Department category eliminate the program — insist-

An annual report issued Mon- •0*® overall cash ed that the spending level 6e
day said that cash receipts of receipts from livestock and was maintained at the 1978 level
California producers totaled leader in hogs Congress also raised to 23.500
about 29 37 billion in 1977, up Texas was first in cattle and from 22.500 the maximum that 
from 29 1 billion in 1978 calves, cotton and grain sor an individual can get under the

The other states in the top 10 8hum. Illinois, com and sov- program in a year to help pay
ranked by USDA included beans. Minnesota, turkey..: f o r  approved conservation

Iowa about 27 07 billion in Kansas, wheat Arkansas, work
1977 and 27 01 billion in 1978 broilers and rice. Wisconsin, Weldon Denny of the depart- 
Texas 28 91 billion and 28 3 bil- «lairy products. Idaho, po- m enfs Agricultural Stabiliza-
lion; Illinois 25 79 billion and taloes: Georgia, peanuts; Flori- tion and Conservation Service
28 11 billion; and Minnesota d® oranges: North Carolina. said thatthel979  ACPwiltem-
24 32 billion and 23 9 billion tobacco and forestry products, phasize practio s that meet

Also, Nebraska 23 98 billion Washington, apples, and North rural pollution abatement and 
and 23 87 billion, Kansas 23 85 Dakota, barley soil, water and woodland con-
billion and 23.53 billion; Indiana Three states'ranked in the servation objectives "
23.24 bHhon and 23 33 bHhon; {op 10 for overall farm cash A list of national practices" 
Wisconsin 23 15 billion and 23.03 receipts last year did not rate a projects that will serve as 
billion; and Missouri 22.87 bil- first place for any of the 25 standards for the entire country
lion and 22.83 billion commodities listed in the re- ̂  developed. Denny said

The only change is the lineup port Those are Nebraska. In- Long-standing practices un
in 1977 was Missouri in 10th diana and Missouri pro8ram have included
place, succeeding North Caro- However. Nebraska was I®"«! terracing, installation of
lina which dropped to 13th in fourth for cattle and calves, waterways and other measures 
the value of farm products sold fourth in com. sixth in hogs '̂«•P conserve water
in 1977 eighth in wheat; tenth in hay, ®"‘̂

Cash receipts overall last third in sorghum grain, and Details of the 1979 program
year totaled about 298.1 billion, eighth in sugarbeets officially published
up from 294 3 billion in 1978 Indiana farmers rated third around Nov I, and 80 days
Livestock sales accounted for in corn; third in soybeans, allowed after that for the public
atiout 248 8 billion and crops third in hogs; sixth in eggs; f**« comments 
248 5 billion. and fifth in tomatoes Written comments can be

In 1978. livestock receipts Missoun placed eighth in Al®" Durick. Acting Di-
were 248 4 billion and crops _o«ttle and calves; tenth in rector. Conservation and Envi-
247.9 billion. dairy; tenth in com; sixth in ronmenlal Protection Division.

Cash receipts are gross fig- soybeans; fourth in hogs; ninth Room 3098. South Building,
ures and are not what farmers in Cotton: fourth in sorghum ASCS-USDA. Washington. D C
get as profits or net incomes grain; sixth in rice; fifth in tur- 20013

Net farm income last year keys; and tenth in grapes -
was about 220.1 billion as com- PERSONAL
puted by USDA by adding cash ------- '  ___________________________
receipts, government payments WASHINGTON (AP) — A r e n t  o u r  utcamei c»rp*t clean-
and other farm-related income popular farm conservation pro- !"*
and deducting producUon ex gram dating from the mid-1930s for information and appointment
penses will continue to be financed at

In 1977. gross farm income 2190 million in 1979. a level or- Ai-Anon meeti Monday. Friday 1
was about 21061 billion — in- dered by Congress in approving p m 44S4 w Brown. ms-2N I
eluding 21 2 billion in federal new appropriations legislaUon M;RVK“AYCo'‘arae"tics'‘(7eiracia“ia“
payments — and production ex- for the Agriculture Depart- auppiiei. and deiiveriea Call
penses 288 billion That left ment h H w
220.1 billion as farmers' net in- But in a departure from past ---------- ------------------------------
come years of operating the 42-year- a l c o h o l ic  a n o n y m o u s  and

Department experts have old Agricultural Conservation p m"*»? w* Browninr*M
predicted net farm income this Program (ACPi, officials said m s-ijas Turning Point isroup
calendar year will rise to Monday that public comments do  you  h a V a  ii7ed onVwTtiT I
around 225 billion pnmarily be- will be received and studied be- drinking problem? Call Ai-Anon. 
cause of improved prices for fore final rules are annoimced ’ *•* '***• *•* ♦*'•• ®r
some commodities, mainly live- about Jan. 1 ---------------------- ------------- - -
stock The oroerram nrovides both Mary KAY Coametica, free facials.
^  .  V Call for • bpllea Mildred Lamb.

The top 10 commodities m technical and financial assist- conaul' i. 111 Lefori ms-itm .
terms of cash receipts last year ance to farmers for carrying 
were cattle and calves 220.2 out approved projects on their 
billion, dairy products 211.8 bil- land to reduce soil and water 
lion, com 18.7 billion^soybeans erosion and waste.
28.5 billion, hogs 27.3 billion. President Carter recommend- M rtT ir*C C  
wheat 25.2 billion, cotton lint ed to Congress last January N O T I C c b
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Twins face separation 
in dangerous operation

OGDEN. Uuh I APi — Siam- death, he said lo se  w e ig h t  raa ti Take New ai-
ese twins Lisa and Elisa Han- "But we've been blessed so .*[?*.** 
sen. who celebrate their first far, and we're optimistic." he »«»erpiii, Gibaoa Pharmacy

b i r t h d a y  Wednesday, hold said LOST A FOUND
hands, pull one another's ears. The twins spent nine months
giggle and chatter for hours, of their first year at home l o s t : o n e  siameae kitten witk 
but they have never seen each learning what other babies ••''•f* j"  ^
Other, except in  the mirror learh ------------ ----------------------------

The g irls are joined at the — ^  ■ 1, -----iT "7 i LOST: BrllUny croaa, white and
tops of their heads, facing the P s W lC  H o t i C «  c^?y^r.',r* 'r;w 'rS .’'SI}:ri?S
same way Otherwise, they are -------------- -------------------------in form ition  leading to return.
normal 1-year-olds, says their the state or Texas Family pet m5-i«7
roll..»- IVaiia TO: J G CHRISTY, H H. ------ -----------------------------------------father. David Hansen c o o p e r , and or wivet, if living. K IIC IM C C C  O D D

"We want them to grow up. otherwite. the legal re^eientntiees w r r .
d a le  and m arrv  like other ®* named DefendanU. ------- ------, , m arry  iixe outer BBg„own heirs of each of tald LIQUOR STORE lor sale or lease
g ir ls ,  he  sa id . We re w illing named Defendants, the legal rep- Call MS-4JU
to Uke the risk I of separation 1 ** o ------7 ------____. ,  „ , . , '7 7  said named Defendants, and the UB- RESTAURANT FOR Lease for any
to give them a full life. known heirs of the unknown heirs of worth while reason or purpose.

Lisa and Elisa returned home said named Defendants, and any and Country House T railer Park
i . , i» p * » H i t i e r . ! » « « « ( .  ___________________
series of operations aimed at own or have any legal or equitable n | |C  CCD%#V*BC
Dossible v o a ra tio n  — Dinneer interest la and upon the hereinafter D U 9 .  9 C K V I L .B 9possioie s ^ r a u o n  — pioneer described real property. ------------------------------------------------
surgery which could take their g r e e t i n g : Von are  com- w a W FIborglauTaakCo MTPrice
lives or give them a chance at “J"*'." “ ,!* * • '", ® •■iwertgthepIsinUirtpM iiionator ta sk , farm  task s , f ra ik  w ater
normalcy. Doctors say such a before 11 o'clock a m. of the first tanks. Sales-Servlce-Supplles.
separation never has been done h»»8«f •*F‘''*‘*®" *1.^* -------- --------------------------------
« i f ^ s f i i l l v  days from the date rf Issuance of this p aND P Ditching Service Ditches

ClUtton. t^ sam eb e in g  M ond»the gu*. water, ga tJ iae  repairs. MIs- 
Deciding to separate them m h d ay  of November, a D., i m ,  at cellaaeeus. Jobs done. Phone

w asn ’t M.SV fnr Hanson and his *'•*“ '* '* ®’®l®®* * • ‘»••»f« ‘b* MMH».wasn I easy tor nansen ana nis Honorable District Court of Gray ______________________________
wife. Patricia "We've had Coanly, a t the Court House in _  .
some second thoughts. - said '’•sTaVa'iSti’f rs  .e iitio . was fiimi CARPENTRY
the 23-year-old father, a man- oa the n th  day of October, i n .  • • nai ph  raxtcr
agemeni trainee in a grocery The nie number of said salt being c o n t r a c t o r  a n d  b u il d e r

store ‘  The aim es of the p a r ti«  I .  said
"The hardest Dart has been w it we: _  _  p h o n e  M u i s i

th i i  past year, not knowing , 1?,* o‘'pa" l  S ' S e S d e r So n ' ^ s A M iT iO N V R V M oB iuN O .S iK

m X iT h r ,{ i 'Z ^ S U t’ -
evm  Of attempted. Hansen otherwise, the iegal repres«K ativ« i,7,rniM r
said. of each of said aans^D efendants, ■”

Althouoh the sr ls'iku lls ioin ‘k® “«knewB keirs #f each of saki _ 5*?’AiuHwgn ine  g r i s  a a iu is jo in  Defeadnals. the legal r e p - ,
and some blood vessels a re  rescalaUv« of Uw uakaewa heirs of FAMTINO AND REMOORINO

•I“ ' « '  I « “ »  »v»- K i . T s r . s r r . . ; ? »  — “ M " . —
rs tc .  said named DWendaats. and any and ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roel-

uf'iL.»., .. .. all persoas, lacladiag  ad v erte  lag, customcaM aeta.cauaterlaps.
WlUMUt the operation, the claimants, owulag er purperUag to acoustical « « la g  sprnylag. F re t

Hansens were told, the twins own or havo any Itgaf or equitable esUm at«. Gene B res« . ggg-IITT.
li... K.I. la le r« t la and upon the hereinafterwould live, but they could be- deKrIhed real p ^ e r t y .  as Defen- PAMPA INSTRUMENT Service, 

come retarded dnat. I»17 Lea. New rraUag SBNCO Air
Durino tlw  uwhsewf RiamM* The aaUsrt ol said salt being ins- Nailers and ataplen. Per any car-During the w e n ^ .  b ia n ^  mauaiiy as fallows.; *“ '•

tw in  g ir ll . born Oct. 3. died a t  a salt for tklo and paMwstoa of the SENCO. Call gtS-IIST.

ation that separated them The teen lU I. hi Block Ne. Thirty • six Ueas, paaelllng palatiag, p a tl« .
father. David Bain. 39. said he »*«>.•< ‘k® talley AODiTioN te ¿ 3 5 1 ?
hod .«til tho loot *ke City of Pampa. Gray Cenaty. ”®®® ®»«»«te» MS-MIS.had hope until the last minute Texas aceardlaa to the reearded -----------------------------------------
th a t  a t  least one of his daugh- n s p  ®® ®f **H Addiuon in the p a u l ’I  r e m o d e l in g  s e r v ic e  
te r s  would survive "Never. D;;-^»»®'®^'«» »» Or«T C eaaty . Call j u r v i .  p . m

never lose hope, at long at you if this CKaUsa it ael served wHhIn -----------------------------------------
have a breath in vote- hodv St days after the date el lUlaeannce. GENERAL CONSTRUCTION. Re-nave a D iw n  in your Dooy, h shall be retaraed naaerved. m oving add R epairs. Call
you gotta hope. Bam said Isiaed this the ISth day at October MS-MM

r * « ; i * l d e r a i y h « H a . d M M . .  ‘  ‘  “N ;w 'li .« V .;U T d ;H 't.^ *  ‘  ‘
tor the Mormon u iu rc h . said said C eart, a t office la Pam pa, ULT a i i a n a a t  m c
his relifion enabled the couple «k® i»tk day of o c t ^
to face the poeribUity of k»ing * ' helen sprinkle clerk ----------------------------------------
one or both of thdr children. ns®d Dtstrlct Cenrt Gray CMOty. SAVf M8ROY
Kis church rd«— Umt Ms r —r krlck heme.niB !■» By Mary Clark Dtpi^ Frae eaUasataa. Hariay Kaatasa
family can be reunited after a-ir Ocl it, m. ii, Ntv. r. itn  icsm tT.

GENERAL SERVICE

ElEaRK SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

21» N Christy U M dll

GENERAL REPAIR
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 

Parts. New k  Used raiors tor sale
Speciality Sales li Service 

lOOj Alcock on Borger HI-Way
I45MM2

INSULATION

THERMACON INSULATION
341 W Foster M4-4HI

FRONTIER INSULATION
D onsld-K enny t iS  5224

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. 445-2M3

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paioting.
g. M 5-II4ÌSpray Acoustical Ceiling. 

Paul Stewart

BILL FORMAN Painting and re
modeling. furniture reflnishln^.
cabinet work 115-4415. 244 
Brown.

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acouitlcal cellingi 
44^4444 or 444-2215

G.A. DENNIS-interior. exterior 
painting, spray acoustic ceilings. 
Call Ut-3943

WILL DO painting and panelling 
Call 445-3444 or 4454744

PEST CONTROL

TRl-CITY PEST CONTROL
7 years eiperience Complete insect 

control of spiders, roaches, crick
ets. fleas, moths, ants, silverflsh, 
wasps, and rodents. Licensed, in
sured. and bonded. All work 
guaranteed 4 months Free esti
mates. Call 445-4254 God bless you

RADIO AND TEL.

SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 

all makes ol machines. Singer 
Sal«  and Service, 214 N. Cuymr. 
Phone: 445-13(3

BEAUTY SHOPS
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
413 N Hobart 445-1521

SITUATIONS
ANNS ALTERATIONS. 224 N. 

Hobart. Men's and Ladies allera- 
tloBs. Quality work, reasonably
iriced. Open Tuesday-Saturday. 

:34a.m -5 34p.m. Phone445474l.

MARY ORANGE Is doing sewing at 
1425 S. Farlty or call 445-1257 Alio 
d o «  button holes.

HIGH SCHOOL girl wants job after 
fa ■2:24 and oa Saturdays. Phone 

444-I2M

RELIABLE MAN To mow lawns. 
Call Mike, at 445-5511.

WILL DO sewing aad alterations. 
Come by 1115 Varnon Drive or call 
444-3144 after 5 p.m. and on 
weekends. 445-4444 betwMn'l and 
5.

WILL BABYSIT weekdays In my 
home Call 445-5IM.

CHECK THIS opportunity lor full or 
part tim e m anager with Sarah 
.oventry Jewelry. Keep your I m-

po rtaa t lob as housewife and 
mother. Insaraace, pension, high 
over ride, high personal commit-
sloB, salary, travel, ao collectlna 
BO delivery, ne Investment. FREf 
sapplies, free Iralniax. For ap- 
poiBlment only call 4 H -4 " ' 
ÌH-2243

1-4M2 or

HELP W ANTED
PAMPA NEWS Carriers: Earn your 

own moaejr Routes are available, 
south of High ScbMl and cast of 
Hobart. Apply aow. I44-252S.

RLVN'i NEEDED. Par iaterview 
caU W4-S744.

social tocurity who are I 
extra iacome. Apply at Allxup'i 
west Wilks and Paalanar.

EXPERIENCED WELDER needed. 
Floyd McMIna Welding and Back- 
hM. nS-IM f. Lafors.

keurly wage ta d  company be
nefits. M4-274-S4II between 7 a.i
aad I  p.m

HELP WANTED: All th lfts  and 
" ‘ ‘"lands. I t .N  and w ‘ ‘

John Ulveri. 1-4

aeoded Walker-Near. Call4W4U7 
er 172-44«

HE

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring for 
stev«, dryers, remodeling, resi
dential, commercial Call 444-7422

WAI

NEED A Handy men? Call 444-4471 
or 444 7124

LAI

BU

.By II

DON'S T.V. Sorvke 
We service all brands.

344 W. Foster 444-ittl

FOR RENT
Curtis Mathes Color T.V.'s 

Johnson Home Hinilshlisus 
444 S Cuyler 445-224T

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchase plan available. 445-1241.

CLAY BROTHERS TV SALES 
AND SERVICE

All Brands Repaired 
Good used TV's for sale or rent. 

154 W. Poster 441-2247

Magnavox Color TV'i and SterMS -
LOWREY MUSK CENTER

Coronado Center 444-2121___ _______ _____
PAMPA TV Sales and Service. We 

service all makes. 212 S. Cuyler. 
Mt-ttl2
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WANTED MATURE ladlvidaals te 
Work graveyard shlfts la eonveni- 
eace Stores. WIII eonslder pari 
lime and ar semi-raUMd paeple an 

! limKtd to

WANTED IMMEDIATELY! Hot eU 
aall op« a ltra , vaeum truck aad 
wlaeh truck drivers. ExcupUoaal

wcefcunds. ñ .N  aad up. Apply at 
Long Joba Ulveri, 1-4 p.m. Mcn- 
dayIh re  Friday.

TOOL PUSHER for c aU t tool rig
a?

POSITION AVAILABLE Soon: 
Heavy anhllc cantaci and haaic af
f t «  stilili reqnired. Na Saturdays. 
Nat I  retail haalams. A vary ta- 
lerestlag aad eiciting poilUen. 
Send porMnat laftrmallaa to 
Pampa Navra Bw IM. Pampa, T i. 
TMM.
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HEiP W ANTED

,WANTBO INOUSTIOU8 CMpici or 
oiHioo lookloi (or OMortuulty to 
owi bulMoo oa •ort-Umc boo oo la 
bomo. Coroaadolaa Room tMCall 
bctwooB M  R.m.

WANTED: LADIES «itb>ear. 1 
boaro. Caa oara ITM>M weekly. 
For laformoUoa call Stanley Home 
Prodaeto, iW -m » or MUtT»

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN

ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J R 
DAVIS. «•»-»•»•

Pax. Evergreeoo, reoebuihei. gar
den iayyneo, lertillxer. treet.

EUTIER NURSitY
Perry too HI-Way & Mth 

(H -m i

BLDG. SUPPLIES

Mom otan Lumber Co. 
4M W Footer

MISCELLANEOUS PETS A SUPPLIES HOMES FOR SALE O U T OF TOW N PROP AUTOS FOR SALE

MAHOGANY FENCING Lumber 
lor tale by the too. Call m -U M . 
Canadian.

AD SPECIALTIES can bely your 
bnolBoto-aeat. ealondaro oigno. 
etc. Call Dale Veopeotad. MS-M4S

RAGGEDY SANDY'S 
PARTY TIME

Enjoy batole tree birtbdayo. Party 
olaao for ooory budget. OM-MIS or 
US-UM.

U  MM Minolta XE-T camera, new. 
1.7 lent. Call tSt-glM after (  p m.

MAXIMUM SECURITY Storage 
Oatilde boat and recreational veh
icle otorage. Chain link fence. Gar- 
diaa ligbto. patreled morning and 
night, aloo flxt» and l»xM otallo 
Inolde building. Call M»-»M1 or 
(••-MM

GARAGE SALE INI Beech Mon
day, Tueoday and Wedneoday. l 
p.m.-( p.m. Refrigerator, S piece 
bedroom te t, couch and chair.
Color TV, baby bed and mitcel- 
laneoui.

WMta IW oa Lumbar Co.
I»l S Ballard M»-IMI

Pompu Lumbar Co.
IMl S. Hobart MS-S7(I

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS
BUEOETS PIUMBMG

sumvco.
IMS. Cuyler M »-niI 

Your Plaotlc Pipe Headquarteri

TM N IY  LUMEBI COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road M»-lMt

MACH. A TOOLS

PORK LIFT POE LEASE
.By the hour or day. Rough terrain, 

lourtb wheel drive, up to twenty six 
foothvertical extenoioa. Call

IL
Insect 
crick- 
irfish. 
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: esti 
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M t-»7( or MS-MIS.

»FOR SALE: Wilson Super double 
drum pulling unit. On GMC tandem 
track, tools and line. 4M-1S»-74(I. 
Jones Well Service, Route S. Box 
SS-J, Duncan. Okla. 7UU.

NEW HOLLAND »11 Swatber with 
cab and air condltioaer. Hat only 
t(N  hours on It. Rt. I Wheeler. Ray 
Glddent.

I»T4 INTERNATIONAL back hoc. I 
V-M ditch witch. I T-t4 Davis 
ditcher. Call MS4M1

FOR SALE: Welding rig, 1*71 Ford I 
ton. I t  Lincoln Gin poles and 
wench. W4 N. Gray.

FARM MACH.
FOR SALE; W-( Tracfor. Call 

M»-MM.

G O O D  TO  EAT
CHOKE GRAIN feed frecaer beef 

, Half beef. Clint and Sea Castom 
Processing aad Slaughtering. 
US-7111 White Deer.

GUNS

OUNS, AfMMUNtnON 
RMOAONto SUPPLIES 

Best telecU oa|in  town at I ( (  S. 
Cuyler. Prarf'» Am . No phone.

HUNTERS BeI kaRE!!! Make sure 
your gun is la tM  shape before yea 
mist ibat Important shot. Contact 
Rainey's Gan Simp at M l-ill»  tor 
gnasmlthiag services.

HOUSEHOLD

S tia l^ J. Ruff hrmitura
1111 rr  Hobart (U A Sa

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW A N O U SH ) 

MACDONALD PLUMBR40
111 S. Cuyler M M Ul

Jets Orohnm Furniture 
1411 N Hobart MS-Mll

JOHNSON 
HOME PURN5 H M 0 S 

Curtis Mathes TalsvitioBs 
4M S. Cuyler Mt-SMl

CHARLirS 
PutnHwra A Carpal 

Tim Camp any Ta Hava In Yaur

DIGGING DITCHES with machine 
that will lit through bock yard 
gau t. Call U P « «

POLYFOA M tk" to S" thick. Cut any 
site. Ideal for cutbiont. Pompa 
Teat h  Awning, 117 E. Brown.

U  YARDS of used carpet. $1 a yard. 
M»-»SN ^

MOVING SALE: Stove, re 
frigerator, and mitcollaneout furl 
nitare. 711 Magnolia after t :N \  
weekdays- all day weekoads. 
•tt-MM.

GARAGE SALE: Bathroom acCeO- 
torios, large site clothes, miscel
laneous. Sunday, I
p.m.-W ednesday I p.m. 711 N. 
Dwight.

FOR SALE: Chrome dining room 
suit and a •  foot chest type deep 
freexe. Phone US-IIM.

WANT TO buy late model gold or 
(»ffl(7*°'** refrlgerato^.  ̂ Call

EARLY CHRISTMAS Specials. 
Microwaves and televisions, all 
marked down. Jacobs', 141» N. 
Hobart.

MUSICAL INST.

LOWREY MLJSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Ceroaado Center •••-1111

New A Usad Band Instruments 
Rantiri Purdiaoe PIchi 

Twplay Muak Company
117 N. Cuyler ••»-IISI

RICKENBACKER BASS Guitar, 
Peavy Bast Amp and Speaker. 
NM. Call SU-l»!».

CLARINET FOR Sale: Excellent 
coa^tiaa. Call ((»-IT»!.

FOR SALE: Kimball studio piano. 
• Bxeollent condition lyU  N. Call 

I »MM» »(7», AaariUa.

ORGAN IN STORAGE 
ISTS Homo Model stored locally. 

Dual Keyboard, autom atic 
rhythm , walking boogie bass, 
tingle linger chords, banjo, etc. 
Re^oasiale party caa assume low 
payment halaace. Call perooa • to • 
lorson collect: Mr. Roberts, 
11-41» MM. Natiaaal Keyboard 

lac. Austin, Texas.

FOR SALE: AKC registered Pit- 
Bull-Terrier puppies •  weeks old 
Males and females. |IM  M each 
r L .  G earhart •••-•U-1144 
Wheoler

REGISTERED CHOCOLATE Poo
dle puppy. 7 weeks old. Call 
••»-41S4

COW DOGS, Guaranteed to work. 
Full blood Blue Heelers. Phone 
•M -llK Lelort. Russell Seely Jr.

' AMARILLO OBEDIENCE Club, 
new dog obedience classes start
ing Borger, Texas, Friday. Oc
tober M, at the Notional Guard 
Armory,(p.m. Call 171-MSI for in
form ation Beginners aad ad- 
vaaced classes.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

m achines, calculators. Photo
copies 1» cents each. New and used 
furniture.

Tii-City Office Supply, Inc.
I l l  W Kingtmill ^ » S S S

W AN T TO  RENT
COUPLE WANTS to leaselbedroom 

house, let us take care of your yard 
and house and Increase your equity 
for the next II months. Call 
Amarillo. 3S»-4]1I

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, »1 up. (I*  week 

Davis Hotel. IKik W Poster, 
Clean. Quiet. •••-•11».

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Daily and weekly rates. All

r

N. 
iRera- 
aabiy 
irday.
;47»l.

tag at 
Also

after
'b o n e

ISM N. Banks ( •sm s i

Cloy Brwtfcaru TV

Far N e ir iu s e d  TV's 
i  Appliances, reasonably priced 

CallS(»-SM7

VcKuwm Cloowor Cantar
111 8. C u j^

MM

'A N TIQ U E S
ANTIK-A-DBN. *M W. Brown

Shea 1er Christmas-brass, capper, 
glaas-Chiaa cabinets, tables, fami- 
tare. •••-1441.

u my

lull or 
larah 

'Im- 
and 
high

MISCEIIANEOUS
* MAGNETIC SIGNS. Sersea Palat- 

lag, Bumper Stickars, ate. Custom 
~ - inioael

POODLE GROOMING Annie Au- 
fUl, IlM S. Finley. (M MM.

BEAUTIFUL SINGING Canaries, 
all colors, aad baby parakeets. 
M-N Visit the Aqaarinm, 1114 Al- 
ceek. • •• -lltl.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING all 
breeds. Call Helea, («»-IfT». »!• 
Powell.

POODLE-SCHNAUZER grooming. 
Deris is now grooming at home. 
Call (M-SSTl lor appointment.

MALE AKC Miniature Schnauxer 
poppies. MI.M. Can •••-nM .

Stwvice I •I.

your
table,

rview

lis to 
ivenl- 

art

NEW HOMES I
Kbm»b» WMi ivw ryfh iw f  ' 

Tpp O' Twhih ■uNclars, lnc<

6 6 9 ^5 4 2
669-6587

PIZZA HUT

HELP W A N n O  
WaitrassDB to work  
nights. Good pay and 
good tips. Must bo 
ovor I t  yoars of ago.

■ Apply Monagor 
855 W . Kbigsmill

&Sf

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

do«p Tw Country Chib ^
Very aaat brick home wNk I large bsdreoms and t% hoOMf 14 karat
gaM tlxtarM ia ana S daoMa lavataiiM la «>• Urtnj r * «
baa aa artUlcial flreplaeo with ••Ç̂ J**** 
aOHM raam. Daabic garaga with axcallaat ataraga. TaMaftdIy 4*- 
caraMl IN.M«. M J  4«C  ^

Thra*hadraam
and drapan. Nice ama claat U  the high eehaal. Sn,(M. MLS M».

Cata aad deaa 1 haSweL l?-'*^^àmUy^raiîa with w^haraiag 
« Ä Ä .  l U t e h U ^ i H C o i l ) '  " « P ^  Omhh garaga. 
eaairal haal è air. MLS I T . ^

bills paid sno furnished. No re
quired lease. Total security sys
tem. The Leiington, K l l  N.

PIANO IN STORAGE 
Beautiful spinet-coBsole atorad loc

ally. Reportad liks stw. Responsi- 
bit party can taka at Mg savings on 
low payment balance. Write Jeplln 
ñaño, ISK Valeeka, Wace, Tests. 
7(TM.

UPRIGHT PRACTICE Piano, and 
wslgbt bench and weights. Call 
•••■IlM.

PETS A SUPPUES
K-* ACRES PrafetMoaal Oreoming 

aad Bearding Batty Oeborne. 1»M 
Farley. 4M-71U

PROFEStlONAL POODLE and 
Schaaaters greaming. Toy stad 
service available. Platiaam sUver, 
rad apricM, aad Mack. Satie Reed,

>»rM.

Al
wwa ShadwHetd ORI .S-434S 
ShodmMnsd ORI .4éS-4S45

FOR SALE By Owner. MIT Mary 
Ellen. 1 bedroom, I4k baths, huge 
paneled den with fireplace, Inter
com, I car detached garage, lovely 
backyard with fruit treet sad brick
Eatio. Ideal school location Drive 

y and tee - then call M»-MS( lor 
appointment

NICE LARGE 1 bedroom and den. 
14k ceramic tile baths, new carpet, 
complete new water lines, color 
antenna, fully Insulated, fenced.

LOTS FOR Sale on Main Straet Call 
S4S-1S41 Skellytown

FARMS & RANCHES

C.L PAIMH AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

•11 W Potter ••S-lllI

JHN MeSROOM MOTORS
N7 W FotUr MS-UM

TRUCKS FOR SALE

1(7( FORD pickup with camper. See 
at M4 N Ftulkatr

IM N Gray MM4I* 
Computarlae spia balance

FOR SALE: Irrigated firm  eait of _________ _________
Pampa Approsimately 4M acres 
with bouse and berne. M»-(MS

r ange. 1 blocks Senior Cilisent. 
mmediete possession 41» N 
West Lasca Patrick. Real Estate 

MV»»«

1 BEDROOM home Close to town. 
MM« »» 11» S Gillespie. Cell 
M»4Mt

BRICK, ) bedroom, living room, 
family room. 14k baths, garage, 
fenced, corner lot. MI-lIN

1 BEDROOM. 1 bath, carpeted 
throughout, unattached single
ftrage, cornqr lot. fenced »11,»M 

MI N Starkweather US-i7S4

FOR SALE By Owner: Extra nice 1 
bedroom, fully carpeted, garage.

HOUSE TO BE MOVED.
TO BE Moved 1 bedroom, utility 

room, hard wood floors. Call 
MS-lMt after 4 pm .

REC. VEHICLES

Suparinr Solas
Recreational Vehicle Center 

111* Alcock M»-3IM

Bill's Custom Campnrs
FOR THE beat quality and price 

come to Bills tor Toppers, cam
pers. trailers, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks. Service and repair 
(«»-431». (M S Hobart

SMIM. Darr 
"The Man Who Caros“

S U  AUTO CO.
MT W Poster (»»-UM

HAROU) sjunm ford  c o .
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

7»1 W Brown

corner lot, cellar. See to ap- 
preciite. Reasonably priced. U l 
Lefors M»-3S4» after 4 M

STARCRAFT FOLDOUT camp 
trailer Sleeps •. Stove, sink and ice 
bos See at KM N. Banks H»A3»1

Ponhandle Motor Co.
MS W. Foster H»-»Ml

Morriiin
Pootiac. Buick. GMC A Toyota 

113 W Foster ••»-U71

S U  AUlSON AUTO SAIES 
Late Model U s^  Cars 

SM W. Foster MS-SPM

TOM BOSS MOTORS
Ml E. Foster MS-3113

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

EWINO MOTOR CO.
SM N Hobart M*-tM4

Sumner, (»»-liti.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS for 
rent in White Deer. Bills paid. De
posit required. Reasonable. 
HS-1S41.

3 ROOM Furnished aps-tment.tlTS. 
Bills paid. $»• deposit. Shed Re
alty. US-MM or ««»-3711

FURN. HOUSES
FURNISHED 1 and 3 bedrooms See 

■t 71» E. Albert n i  S. Ballard. IK 
S. Somerville Call M»-3«M

UNFURN. HOUSES
3 BEDROOM, den, fenced yard, 

north part of city. SIN moatn plus 
deposit. References required. Coo-
tect Quentin Williams, Realtors. 
»••-1S11

HOMES FOR SALE

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster St 

MAM4I or •••-•»•4

Makom Denton Realtor
"Member of MLS" 

••»-»•M Ret. M*K443

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
Builders

EXCEPTIONAL BEAUTY
Builders Personal Home for tale. 2 

years old. 1 bedroom, 1 full baths 
-  with showers. Heat Pump. Jenn 

Air Cooking. Coffee Bar. Luxuri
ous Carpet and drapes Esquisite 
Fire^ace. Private Patio and many 
other e itras . 1 double garages. 
Approsimately 4(0( feet under 
rod  IN.iSb M. Phone MS-1»1 for 
appointment

HOUSES IN CLARENDON
1 bedroom brick with 14k baths. 

Family room 1 car garage, and 
central heat and air.

1 bedroom Stucco: close to down
town. Corner lot. fenced in yard, 
cellar and xarage »IS.tM.N.

t  bedroom Stucco: Good location.
• K,«N.»«.

1 bedroom Stucco Ilk blocks from 
school |K.»M

3 bedroom Stucco with 1 car garage. 
Good buy 111.»«» ««

HOMES AND LOTS 
AT GREENBELT LAKE

1 bedroom brick, 1 baths, wood 
burner, family room, and cellar. 
Fully insulated. Call for appoint
ment.

Good selections of Lots at Greenbelt 
lake. Both mobile homes and dwel
ling sites. —

room trailer Good condition 
and a good place to get away from 
it ell on the weekends.

HOME IN HEDLEY
1 bedroom frame. Priced to sell. 

»»» ••• ••
HOME IN GROOM

4 bedrooms. 4 baths, living room, 
family room, library, attached 1 
car garage and utility room, 
fenced in bickyird with storm cel
lar. Central heal and air units, 
storm doors and window, double 
insulated with automatic Ians. A 
real bargain. Call for appointment.

LOVELL REAL ESTATE 
CLARENDON 

C.R. Caude 
•74-MM

FOR SALE by owner. M il Cherokee. 
Lovely 1 bedroom brick. 14k baths, 
large den with firep lice , large 
walk In cloiets, built ins in kitchen, 
c en tril  heal and sir . approxi
mately l .tN  square feet, double 
cer glrage with automatic opener, 
underground sprinkler system.

ling 
1 bed

1 BEDROOM, house for sale, laree 
kitchen, large living room, fnlly 
carpeted, carport, fenced yard. 
Cairafterlp.m.,77»-11M, McLean.

COUNTRY RETREAT
Reduced beautiful 1 atory rock coun

try home. I4k hatha, 1 or 1 bad- 
roems. t ire ,'ic e  backs up to out
door har-b-que Quality conilruc- 
tien, baiem ent, water well, 1» 
acres, good barns and corrals. Call 
Milly, M»-M7l. Sbed Really Mid

_»M^a.

1 BEDROOM. I4k bathi. woodbura- 
ing fireplace, central beat and air. 
k 34 Lea $4».«««. Earl Williams. 
••SKIM.

NEW-CUSTOM-BUILT S bedroom 
brick, double garage, fireplace, I4k 
tiled bathi. c tram ic tile entry, 
qnility carpet throughout, energy 
efficient air conditioning. 71' lot. 
price $4(.tM.N. Conventional loan 
avallaMe through Panhandle Sav- 
Inga up to •» per 
Cherokee, or call MS-SSM

1 BEDROOM partially furnisbed 
houie. garage, shop, utility sbed. 
water conditioner Call ••»-1111. 
SM N. Dwight

OTT SHEWMAKER REALTOR 
Lutings Detired-US S. Ballard' 

Off. «tS-ini. Ret.

TERRY ROAD 1 bedroomi, den. I 
bath, fenced, and a window air 
conditioner, $ l• ,• • • .• • .  Call

atorage building, beautiiully land- 
scaped. Call for appointment. 
•••-iKd

per cent. 1711

a a

FISCHER REALTY
2301

New honM, 1 bedraomi, larga Ile- 
lag roam wllb weadbumlng tlre- 
place, dinhig re«m, eiectrte llre- 
Nnce wHb eatlag bar, I4k batlu, 
caotrel beat aod nir, conialalely 
«arpeted, ceartynrd off al maa- 
tby bedreom, doublé garaga, 
ceMcr fot, doublé penad Win
dows. Priced at tM.«M. Cali far 
■ppeintnwt. HLS 4M.

Now UtNng
Neat I  bedroom lume, «t KM 
Darby Street LIvlag end dlntng 
canibiaatien, kltebea wHb dU- 
hwaiSer and alca caMoala. car- 
peled. 1 car garage, fcocad yard, 
leverai fruTt trota. Priced al 
IK.IM . F-l

4 2 0 N .  Prof»
Ooae to downtown. 1 bedrooms, 
living, kMeba», 1 bath, comer let 
bnd ex tra  fenced Iqt behind 
boute. Priced at •IS.•M. Call to 
tee. ML8 4M

400 Mognoiia
Real lic e  1 bedroem , living 
room, kitchen, dm . utility roem, 
I baths. 1 car garaga, new root, 
and water pipet. Iota of other fea- 
tarei. New price el |M,(M. Call 
ter a p ^ n tm m t HLS 14«

FOR SALE Ktk foot Red Dele cab 
over camper Call

TRAIlfR PARKS
MOBILE HOME space for rent. Call 

Mt-Mn

FOR RENT ••sil»  trsller space 
Located at the corner of Reid and 
Brunow Call ••»-••II

MOBILE HOMES
GREENBELT LAKE 1 bedroom, 

Ix4t furnished trailer house on I 
fool front lot. Anchored end 
skirted M»-tMl

1171 LANCER 14iM, 1 bedroom, 1 
full bath, completely furnished, 
built-in fireplace. Phone N»-7K4.

PLUSH SHAG Carpet, beautiful fur
niture. 1 bedroom. K7I Wayside. 
M»-MN.

IN GOODCooditlon 1*71.7Sil4 house 
trailer. I bedroom, two lull baths, 
for sale or trade. Prefer a Mx3( 
foot Avon or Air Stream type RV 
trailer or used Holiday Rambler 
five wheel or Rambler trailer. Call 
IIM M I

ru H  SALE: 1 bedroom. 1 baths, 
mobile home. Call alter »:•• p.m. 
M»-*1N

; Bsnity, Me.

GRASSLANDS

1 BEDROOM, Single bath, storm 
windows and doors, central best 
and air, storage building KIS N. 
Wells. ««M»»f________________

LOTS FOR SALE
17H BEECH. ••.} frontage t«7t« 

Call 1KK14-S««! or UO-HTi

FOR SALE: »• foot front level lot in 
Double Dllmond estates at Lake 
Meridith. Will trade for pick-up. 
Call ««»-ISSl

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rent In the Hughes Building. 
Contict Tom Devaney, Ml-l»(l.

OFFICE SUITE avaUable Pioneer 
Offices, 117 N. Ballard. Direct in
quiries to F.L. Stone. M5-S114 or 
•«»-»7M

MxM STORE building 3«S West Fos
ter. M*4M1 or M»4t7S

U s »  BLOCK building 14T Alcock. 
««»M«l or MM»73____________

OUT OF TOW N PROP
NEW HOUSE: 1 bedroom. 14k bath. 1 

car garage, fireplace, too, Skel- 
lytowa $i$-UU

CONTRACTING WHEAT pasture 
for cattle now. If Interested call
Bob Price. Ut-T$7$.

WANTED WHEAT Pasture lor 
winter grating. Call MS-4734.

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY cash for nice pickups.

JONAS AUTO SALES
3IK Alcock MS-SNI

CUUESSON-SrOWESS
Chevrolet Inc.

MS N. Hobart («»-K«»

Pantpo Chryslor-Ptymouth 
Dodge, Me.

I l l  W Wilis MS-S7M

WE RENT trailers and tow bars.
C.C. Mood Usod Cart

111 E. Brown

MUST SELL: 117» Monte Carle 
Phone HS-llM or come by 1117 
Terrace. Make offer.

14M Chevrolet for ta le  call Res 
Green. Highway Package store, 
M»-17»»

FOR SALE : INS Cadillac Sedan De- 
villa. Good condition M »-nil 1117 
N Ruasell.

I*7I THUNDERBIRD. maroon 
color. (.IM  mllei approiimately 
CallM»-lMl orM>-l»14. Leon Bul
lard. ms N. Sumner.

I»77 NEW Yorker Car. Fully loaded, 
good condition. Call •M-m-»177.

t i n  TOYOTA Celici GT Uft-back. 
ail ver with black interior, » apoed, 
AM-FM radio, low mileage, real 
clean. Call MS-4IS7 after •  p.m.

1(74 MERCURY Montego Needs 
transm ission work. SIM.M. 
tu-itm.

K71 CADILLAC Fleetwood 
Brougham, loaded, extra clean. 
L ett than »l.»M miles. » I» »  
(«•t»n

FOR SALE: K7I Cadillac Sedan 
DeVllle. Good condition, must tee 
tc appreciate. Call tn-Ult. Caa be 
teen at K 't Thrift Center.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
KM 4k Ton pickup, long wide bed, 

new motor, traa tm ia tlo n , and 
Urea. Call UhU7$ after t:M.

ttTt DODGE Ramcharger, 4 wheel 
drive, V-» eoglae, autom atic 
tranim lasion , power iteerlng , 

“power bribes, sir emdiUoaed. tilt 
nbsel, rsd iti  tires, 4.4M miles 
Never been registered $•••» 

Pampa Chrysler-Plymouth 
Dodgo, Me.

•II W Wifki MS-S7M

It7( 1 ton welder Dodge and I 1I7( 
•elder rig with all the band toelt 
Hat only (»M miles. Call 
m -tt y u r i

K7( GMC 1 ton flat bed truck. Good 
condltloo Call Nk-SU-Sm

MOTORCYCLES

MEEKS CYCLES
IN» Alcock MS-1141

FOR SALE: 1(7» Honda XL IM. CaU 
MPS714

I tn  7M Yimaka, fully dressed. !»•• 
miles, take up payments. 1471 TS 
4N Suxukl. Call after S, •••••41

K7S HONDA K«cc motorcycle. 41» 
N Sumoer S«»-:!» after S:M

1472 SUZUKt »M. good running con
dition, low mileage Call ••»•411. 
eilension ••.

OODBdASON 
Expert Electronic wkeel Balancing 

Ml W Foetor ---------

PARTS AND ACC.
PAMPA GARAGE A Salvage, 

lalemodel parts for yeu. Motors, 
s ta rte rs , transm istloo t. brake 
drums, wheels. Body parts of all 
kinds. Member of 1 Hot Lines. »11 
Huff Call M V tai

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, 14 
miles west of Pampa, Highway M. 
We now bave rebuilt alternators
and starters at low prices. We ap
preciate your basinets. Phone 
(•»1111 or tn - tm

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN 4  SON

Ml W Potter .M»*444

1177 IS foot Del Magic. 74 Johnson 
Dllly tra ile r E xtra nice $»4»S 
Downtown Marine, Ml S. Cuyler

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. MaUeny Tire Salvage 
•K  W Foster •«»•l»l

WANTED
An CKthm som i-m tim d par
son w ho liko» poopl* an d  h  
w illing  to  w ork, Poil-Tima, 
w ookand».
Apply a t 1900 N. H obart

X. ••

.*1 ^

6 ^ - 6 8 5 4

OfRco
.-iRBJtfs-jBDQsto'

Jso Huntof ........... •««-7ISS
Cloudlna laIcA OKI •AAS-M7S

..A«»-«Z3I
LyfoOMuan ........... ..«0»-3»SS
mMfgd ........ .•«•-TSOI
Joyce Williams . . . . ..AA»-A7«A
DkATwytor ........... ■••» »BOO
Koynotto ioep . . . . .AA»-»37S
ibnor Swkti ÒRI . . . ..••S-M7S
Vobnn Lswtor........ .«••-•SAS
Kolterino Sulllns . . ..AAS-M1»
Dovid Himtor ........ ,AAS-Z»0Z
Moidsllo Nuntor M l . , ,  .ImAar

Wo try  H w dof to  m oko
th in fa  i«wlor for S4ir CHonta

Movo In Comiition
It tbit 1 bedroom. 14k baths, cen
tral heat and air, good carpet, 
nice baebyerd with fruit trees, 
and storage building. Located at 
SSI N. Gray. Call for an appoint
ment MLS IM.

SpsKiowt 4 B«droom
0n the edge of city with two and 
one half baths, large den with 
woodburner, central beat and 
air. and a four car garage, ¡deal 
for a large family. See now. G-1.

Busin Ota Location
Steel structure with corregated 
eebeetoa tiding on front section.
Large workshop area with over
head crane, storage space and 
paneled offices. Frontage on
South Starkweather (Tl-C.

rot I bivonda'  
ntVICI I  CONTBKa 
i CAU

iliAlSEn^
REALTORS

MaMo Muegiwee ---- M f-43t2
Jwmw Hagan ........... M f-t774
Mariana Kyle ........... «éS-ASM
Mary Lea OnnwM M l AM-MSF 
SMN. Fiwat ............. MS-1S1*

l6 1 2 C offM
Neat 1 bedroom borne bat a large 
living raem, den. ntllity room, 
detached garage aad ateel tiding 
for easy malnlenaace. This It a 
nice borne and priced at only 
tlS.SM MLS 4«t

2123 WNIMw«
The owner's have already done 
everytblog to tUa lovely heme. 
Three bedroom bricb wKh IM 
baika. attached garage, den. and 
the living rtMm aad dining room
bat beautiful custpm drapet. 
Clone la tchooli and ibopping. 
MLS IM'

2225 N. Walk
Attractive I oedraom while brick 
borne claac to Travis School with 
Mb baths, latge living room, at
tached garage aad carport and it 
has central Imal and air coadl- 
Uoniag. MLS 4N.

iNormVyl

a l a > v ^ 2

0 .0 . TrimUoM I ...A M -S lS a
MSiaMcCanMt ..........
MBrnWoed ............ A«9«4IS
Veri Hagnwian OKI ..«AS-ZIW
M niydyMnn ............ « M -m *
S ondfw O M M I........ • •9 4 S 4 0
Banale Sxhnub M l . .«AS-ISA» 
Mino Speenemeie . .  .AAS-SSSA 
AvMa MHdiaN OKI . .  .««S-4SS4 
CariKaanady OKI ..A«»-SOOA

Boy Below Wholesole 
1976 (hevralet M d lw

4 door ® Air
Power *  Automatic
6-cylinder •  Now Tiros

Tak» Up poymonts - $2100.00
669-9452 bofor# 5:30 p.m. 
665-2114 oftor 5:30 p.m.

A(k for Marlin or Linda

Full time -  Part tim « 
Available for Cooks & 

Waitresses 
All shifts open.

Apply in person 9*11:30 a.m. 
Monday-Fridoy

RESTAURANTS 9

Cornar of Fotfor and Hobsitt

Call

Æ Ê SÊ iÀ S

W E 'R C

BI0CKIII6*,
H I G H  P R I d S  F O R  Y O U !  ^

1977 PLYMOUTH Fury Sport 2 door, small V-8  
engine, automatic transmission, power steer
ing, power brakes, and air, 16,000 miles, 
factory leose car. Real s h a rp .............$4995

1977 CHRYSLER New Port 4 door, V-8, au
tomatic, power and air, tilt wheel, cruise con
trol, 50-50 seat, AM-FM 8 track tape, one 
local o v^er, like n e w ................. ...... .$5495

1976 BUICK LeSabre 2 door, V -8 , automatic, 
power and air, cruise control, tilt wheel, rally 
wheels, double shopr .........................$4795

t
1976 DODGE Coronet Brougham 4 doer 
sedan, 318 engine, automatic transmission, 
power steering, power brakes and air, • 
22,000 actual mihis, see this one to boliovo 

.................................................................. $3695

1978 DODGE Aspen, 4 door sedan, 6 cylinclor
engine, automatic, power steering, power 
brakes, and air, only 6,000 miles. Just like 
new ........................................................  .$4995

1975 CHRYSLE8 bnperial LoBoron 4 door. 
Loaded with oil options, local one i  wnor with 
only 33,000 miles. "The last of th.' Imperi
als." This car to so nice, yeu won't believe it. 

...................................................................$4695

^ P A M P A -  CHRYSUR O  
PLYMOUTH - DODGE, MC.

Mudellns Dunn AAS-3940 
OMI Swnders ..«AS-ZOZI 
tay S m m  ....««»-ZS0» ,■
Ja Devia ........ «A5-ISI«

ZI9W . KingimUl «AS-A59«

4 NEW USTINOSIIIIil

B»«idy for Quick Solo- ¡,
•a  Celfae Street. 1 bedroom frame borne ea 11 
coraer fat with e * > c O lP ' * does. Bear aew ro S V Jftto rag a  buUdtogla 
back. Better hurry-wen'l laet tong. MLS Ml

at home? TbliM al Ä m ew ^w ell kept yard 
• on Cbeetnat could be the anawer. Uee m  4 

bedrooms or 1 bodrooms sad u  aWce. Car- 
acted, ttorm doors aad wladowi and 14k 
batba. HLS Ml.

OioctnwH 1______ _
an aa anea flrt la thia t bodroob._______
Samervfilo wWb woodbnndog nrtgioco. can- 
tral beat aad air, and aa aoartaMnt la back 
Vety rontannbfy prieod. liLs M4.

fto, Yoii'io Not Sooinf DowWo 
Wa bava aaotber aew llalini an Choatanl 
Straol. TMaanonoodeaUttinpaMaadallan ,, 
Uen.betHlaerieed very lery lew.lbedreew 
brick witfc i4  batte dbdIîlMto car attachad ] 
laragr MLS l«l. '<

B2I W. WIKS «61-5765
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Listening pays 
in investment

NEW YORK (AP) -  A 
couple of rather new in
vestment attitudes have been 
circulating among the pros in 
recent weeks, and perhaps it 
might pay to listen in 

The first is that sooner or lat
er, and maybe not im) much 
later, it is the stock market s 
turn to inflate Everything else 
has risen in price', the theory 
giK's. so why not stiK’ks''

The see-ond falls into the cate
gory of contrary thinking If ev
eryone IS talking up housing as 
an invt'stment. the assumption 
goes, then you should be wary 
of housing as an inveslment 

Neither attitude is based in 
science Indeed, the pros can 
be as wrung as amateurs, and 
even more so

First, the slock market 
While prices of food, real es
tate. art. collectibles, gold and 
most everything else have 
soared in the past decade, the 
Dow Jones industrial average 
remains .stuck

Eventually, it is .said, this sit
uation will correct it.self as in
vestors recognize that the in- 
d u s t r I a I superstructure of 
America is available at bargain 
basement prices 

This viewpoint assumes the 
bargains will be recognized, not 
just by institutions, ^ t  by mil
lions of liquid individual in
vestors who for several years 
have been reluctant to have 
anything to do with stocks 

Adding more thrust, accord
ing to this approach to the mar
ket. is a growing distrust of 
currencies, not just dollars, by 
wealthy foreigners who already 
have lost too much by holding 
paper.

Foreigners have been active 
in the U S real estate market

over the past few years, buying 
not only commercial real estate 
but private residences, too In 
doing so. they have forced up 
prices wildly

In search of better buys else
where, It is said, they will dis
cover that in relation to earn
ings. some of the world s finest 
companies are selling for only 
half w hat they might have sold 
for by 1965 standards

In the market, it is said, in
vestors can benefit doubly: By 
the eventual recovery of the 
dollar and by the recovery of 
the market itself

To a degree, the assumptions 
made m theory No 1 overlap 
those in No 2

Because of its annual IÜ per
cent to 12 percent appreciation 
in the past five years or so;- 
residential real estate is be
lieved to have drawn consider
able money that otherwise 
might have gone into stocks.

Some stock market analysts 
now say the appreciation in 
housing is approaching a tem
porary peak

If the anticipated return is 
not good, the analysts argue, 
the residential real estate pros
pector will not put up his mon
ey

There are those, however, 
who claim stock market people 
are poor real estate analysts, 
that while they might know 
what is going on in Wall Street, 
they have no understanding of 
what is happening on .Main

Among other things, these 
critics say that demographics, 
lifestyles, geographic mobility, 
and control and security of in
vestment provide an unsinkable 
concrete base beneath the real 
estate market.

Gray Giunty 4-H Oubs; 
a lot of participation

There are a lot of ways to 
participate in 4-H in Gray 
County,

In Texas, many youth enroll in 
a 4-H club, in a school, where 
t h e y  re c e iv e  a m onthly 
educational program and select 
a project for independent study.

Som e youngsters are in 
special interest groups that 
study one special subject, such 
as horsemanship, livestock, 
electricity or leadership. .

Other youth are in community 
c l u b s  t h a t  m e e t  i n 
neighborhoods with a local 4-H 
volunteer leader. They study 
projects and carry out group 
activities in community serv ice 

Around 50.000 Texas youth 
v iewed the TV series Mulligan 
Stew ■ last year The pn^ram  
emphasized good nutrition as a 
means to good health 

School enrichment programs 
on entomology, embryology, 
dairy science and bicycle safety 
reaches other children. The 
expanded food and niArition 
educat i onal  program  also 
s^rv es thousands of youth.

All this means that anv

interested youth between the 
ages of 9 to 19can be a 4-H er. He 
or she can choose how to 
participate based on individual 
interests and desires. 4-H allows 
■freedom to be ' whatever the 

member "wants to be, ’
We are still looking for leaders 

in order to start 4-H Clubs at 
R a k e r .  L am ar. Woodrow 
Wilson, and Horace Mann 
Schools. Without leaders. 4-H 
Clubs are not possible

Three Gray County 4-H ers 
will be exhibiting their show 
barrow projects at the State 
Fair of Texas October 16-20 in 
Dallas

Candi Carpenter and Bryan 
Sm itherm an of Mclean and 
Mindy Romines of Pampa will 
be at the fair with their barrows 
Good luck to these 4-H'ers at the 
fair

We arc now attending several 
pig sales and visiting with area 
swine breeders s e e in g  show 
barrows for the spring stock 
shows If you are interested in 
show' barrows at the spring 
stock shows and need help, give 
us a call at 669-7429

WTSU alumni to meet Thursday
More than 400 West Texas 

State Upiversity alumni from 
Pampa have been invited by 
university alumni officials to a 
meeting Thursday at 7:30 in the 
Citiznes Bank and Trust Bldg 

WTSU Alumni Association 
board members Red Weatherly 
and Thelma Bray, both of 
Pampa. will be sponsoring the 
meeting

The purpose of the event is to 
get alumni acquainted with each 
other, organized and involved 
according to Alumni Executive 
Director Debbie Word 

The Pampa meeting is the 
sixth in a series of 33 visits 
scheduled this year throughout 
thé state to gather ex - .student 
su p p o rt for WTSU Cities 
a lread y  visited have been 
Arlington. Tulia. Hereford. 
Borger and Ikiuston 

•'The response so far has been 
good and people a rc  so 
enthusiastic." .says M|ss Word 

One of the activities planned 
for the evening will be a

presentation of a .slide show of 
the University to show alumni 
what facilities WTSU has

---------Passing The Crabs
BATON ROUGE. La. ( A P i -  

Gov Edw'tn kkiwards is having 
a crab boil party to show there 
is no danger in eating the crus
taceans which have been linked 
to cholera in Louisiana. But the 
governor won't be there.

The guest list is small, but 
does include the press. Last 
week. Edwards quipped he 
planned to host a lundieon for 
reporters featuring unboiled 
crabs

"It's  really being handled by 
(Stale Rep.I Bobby Freeman 
and Dr iWilliami Cherry." 
said a spokeswoman for Ed
wards "The governor has a 
prior commitment"

Cherry, the .state's chief 
health officer, has repeatedly 
said persons can't cofdract cho
lera from crabs if they are 
boiled for 15 minutes or longer

‘  $ 1 9 9

/ -------------- A

HOME VISITORS

21 17

J
The Home A dvantage

A "hom e ad v an tag e”? S ta tis tic s  prove i t ’s  more th a n  
a convenient excuse, because professional baseball, 
basketball, hockey, aiid  football team s do win more 
gam es a t  hom e th a n  on the road. For exam ple, in  the 
p as t th ree years p u t together, no professional team  is 
over 500 on th e  road. Psychologists suggest th a t 
p layers feel m ore confident an d  aggressive a t  home, 
but the s tran g e  crowds an d  surroundings they 
encounter on the road m ay inh ib it them. One expert 
has  suggested th a t trave ling  team s wear b righ t 
uniform s and perhaps even s it am ong hostile fans 
and  buy them  food before gam es, in  order to  bea t the 

„.“hom e ad van tage .”

D O  Y O U  KNOW  — W hat w as the only NBA team  
la s t season to have a  w inning record on the road?

M ONDAY'S ANSWER —  A dictionary writer is called 
a lexicographer.

10-1778 VEC. Inc. 1978

Money now available 
to ‘weatherize’ homes

Money to weatherize" the 
homes of the elderly, low - 
income or handicapped citizens 
IS now available for the Pampa 
a r e a  th rough  the Texas 
Panhandle Community Action 
Corporaton. PO  Box 32105 
Amarillo They may also be 
reached by phoning 806-372-2531 

The weatherizaiion a.ssistance 
is for the purpose of aiding 
e l de r l y  and handicapped  
persons in wealherizing their 
homes to conserve energy. Work 
allowed on eligible homes 
included repairs such as storm 
windows, caulking, installation 
and exterior wall repairs to cut

down on energy costs 
The program is available 

through the Texas Department 
o f C o m m u n i t y  Af f a i r s '  
Economic Opportunity Division 
by the U S Departmem of 
Energy

The agency will se rve 
re s id e n ts  in the following 
counites: Armstrong. Bri.scoe. 
Car son .  Castro. Childress. 
Collingsworth. Dallam. Deaf 
Smith.  Donley. Gray. Hall. 
Hansford. Haiiley. Hemphill. 
Moore. Hutchinson, Lipscomb. 
Ochiltree, Oldham. Parmer. 
Pot t e r ,  Randal l .  Roberts. 
Sherman, Swisher and Wheeler

Wallin taking part in REFORGER
Sgt. 1st class Bobby L Wallin 

is participating with other 
American and^llied troops in 
REFORGER 78. NATOs  
largest yearly exa-cise held in 
German V

REFÔRGER (Return of 
Forces to Germany! is a result 
from a 1967 agreement between 
the U.S.. United Kingdom and 
th e  F ed era l Republ ic of 
Germany to return stateside - 
based U S. forces to Germany 
each year for exercises to

demonstrate allied solidarity 
W a l l i n  is a t r a i n i n g  

noncommisiiioned officer with 
the 6th Field Artillery in Hgnau. 
Germany

A 1957 graduate of Mcl.ean 
High School. Wallin entered the 
Army in May I960.

Wa l l i n ' s  m other. Mrs. 
F lorence Wallin and father. 
Virgil A Wallin both are 
residents of Pampa His wife. 
Tatjana. lives at 1434 N 40th St . 
in Lawton. Oklahoma

to«'

25^«(FF
40-Pc. Service for 8

w
(Rag. Prioa S89.95)

Sot oontaint: 8 Salad Forks, 8 Dinnor 
Forks, 8 Dinnor Knivoo, 8 Soup Spoons.̂  

8 Toaopoons.

20% O F F
Set of 4 Steak Knives I
$ 1 6 .0 0  (Rag. Prica$20.00)l

Complet» your tv fice  with 
S-PC. HOSTESS SET
RogularPrico $ 1 8 .0 0

. •MoMOoMXKceMMSinmSliMNiOvwaiOMHW . .STkw
Dw«r Soiki aiO eaw SM* Knan.

□ONEIDA
SALE ENOS NOV 25,1978 HURRY! QUANTITIES ARE UMITEOI

IKMMES GIFT SHOPPE

I

Two years of history

Highs, lows of 95th Congress
WASHINGTON ( APl - Hi ghs  

and lows of the two-year life of 
the 95th Congress in the history 
of the United States:

The unquestioned emotional 
peak was the night a joint ses
sion of Congress heard Pre.si- 
dent Carter outline the Camp 
David accords while Pr(me 
Minister Menachem Begin of 
Israel and Pre.sident Anwar Sa
dat of Egypt sat in the gallery 
and then embraced as they left 
after the speech 

Also among the finer mo
ments of the session were the 
numerous occasions Sen Daniel 
Patrick Moynihan. D-N V . 
demonstrated he belongs in the 
top rank of Senate orators The 
.same applies to Sen. Ernest F

Rollings. D-.N C 
Among the lows were the nu

merous occasions Congress d(d 
its im(tation of a beached 
whale, unable to move except 
to thra.sh about in agony and 
frustration

And there were many simply 
curious moments 

There was the April night in 
1978 when Tongsun Park gave a 
party and nobody in Congress 
came By then the South Ko
rean businessman had lost 
much of his appeal on Capitol 
Hill He had returned to Wash
ington for qut'.stioning by a 
grand jury investigating hus 
generosity to mt'mbers of Con
gress.

And who wants to remember

Sept 27. 1977. when Sens 
Jam es Abourezk. D-S IJ . and 
Howard .Melzenbaum. D-Ohio, 
staged their all-night filibu.ster 
against the natural gas bill

That was the night Hollings 
responded to a quorum call by 
entering the Senate chamber in 
a bright green and blue jogging 
suit Sen Barry (kildwater. R- 
Ariz . padded into the chamber 
in stocking feet and Sen J 
Bennett Johnston. D-l.a , wore 
slippers

The sight of members of the 
House cheering as they watch 
totals flash on the .screen of the 
electronic roll call system.

The time Abourezk objected 
to the Senate taking up the 
energy tax bill Majority Lead

er Robert C Byrd jumped to 
his feet and said. "I move we 
proceed to consideration of the 
bill fie called for a roll call 
on his motion The first name 
calk'd was Abourezk He voted 
in favor of Byrd's motion They 
looked at each other Abourezk 
smiled Byrd burst out laugh
ing

The vole that was lost for 
lack of the vice president Dur- 
'ing the final days of the ses
sion. the Senate took up the 
ffumphrey-Hawkins bill To the 
surpri.se of the strongest sup
porters of the measure, one of 
their amendments lost on a 43- 
43 tie vote. Vice President Wal
ler F Mondale, who could have 
broken the tie. was out of town
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Washer, Dryer, Dishwasher
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Maytag Heavy- 
Duty Washers

• Energy-efficient opera
tion • All fabric cycle 
selection • Pow er Fin™ 
agitator • Self-cleaning, 
lorig la s tin g  p o rce la in  
tub • Built to last longer 
and need fewer repairs.

Maytag Big- 
Load Dryers

• Fast, energy-efficient 
operation • Big capacity 
to handle big loads • 
L o w  te m p  S tre a m -o f- 
Heat™  d ryin g  • C o n ve 
nient lint filter • End of 
cycle  signal reminder.

Maytag; Big Cap
acity Dishwashers

• Th re e  level w ashing • 
Balanced racking • U n 
su rp a sse d  ca p a city  • 
M ulti-cycle  selection • 
S e l f - c l e a n i n g  M i c r o -  
M e s h ™  f i l ter  • P o w e r 
M odule.

If you want to do something about Savings- 
come in and check us out!

YOU GET PROFESSIONAL SERVICE AFTER THE SALE

appliance
PARTS -6 -  SERVICE 1 *

CLAY BROTHERS TV & APPLIANCE
Quality-Value-S«rvice

K l ^ c f c M A M .  MAYTAG
Quasar HiyUalfc

JOM-AK
+ h o r t f U F Í f l Í :

854 W. FOSTER
Eatt of Sambo t

•  WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL •  

OPEN 8:30 a Ti to 6 d rn,
M ondav  *hru Soturdov

669-3207
BUDGfT THMS


